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Msrch 25.
When You Want Anything Think of llfeld's
Pcott Schley, at
present connected with the lighthouse
board, has been ordered to command
at Hampton
the (lying squadron
ltoads, with the "lirooklyn"' as his
I 1II1IU1
U 1
Las Vtcai, It. M.
Washington, I). C, March 25. rom . prues His command at present
vessels,
three
the
(WHOLESALE A RETAIL.)
Lleu'rntni Commander Marix tills Ilrooklyn, ""Columbia, and "Mtnae- morning delivered to Secretory Long spolis'ocenn greyhounds. but In ast.ort
The biggest storo of the kind in the
the report of the 'Maine" Court of time the squadron will probably lie
Territory is now filled completely with
swelled to alxnit a doten ships. rchl.af
Inquiry.
to
concerning
at
the
in every department.
talk
refused
.all
gteat
IN PRKSIL'ENT'i HANDS.
rumors that the flying squadron might
25.
He
Dry Goods, Millinery, Clothing:, Hats, Shoes,
be sent out to Interrupt the Spanish
Wasiiinoton, D. 0., March
Carpets. Furniture, Crockery,
port of the "Maine" Court of Inquiry la torpedo boat tlutilla.
I he battleship
"Texas ana "Masa
"
ln'tlie hand of President McKinley. It chusetts"
Tinware,
Implements,
are ordered to join the Hying
Hardware,
Stoves.
u delivered this morning by Lieu sonadron.
Wagons,
Supplies.
Ranch
Bain
tenant-Comw AsniNOTON.Msrcn zo. i ne cruiser
nder Marix, Judge Ad
Alvavs visit us when In town
boat "Wilming
Bond ua your mail order.
vocate of the Court of lnjutry, to "Cincinnati." and gun
Dyto
be
the
will
added
probably
ton"
Kecrf tart Lonir. and by the latter taken ing squadron; also ihe "llnncroft," now
to II r N line Imii-- ti mid ihimU) to the on her way across the Atlantic. An Agent for Hutlcrick
and 'Delineator'
( i.riildil.
Mhiu acconiuiilud Long olllclal order was Issued today detach.
r
to lint tllir lloUite.
log Captain Chester, commander of the
KKAti TO TIIK CAHIMCT. .
"Cincinnati," from t ie Sooth Atlantic
20.
March
squadron. The effect Is to remove the
Washington, U. C,
"Cincinnati from the .south Atlantic
Tl'O ' Ma.iie', report was careluily read service and make h"r available for the
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
mII
the inwmbeni of North Atlantic station squadron.
of
iu the orem-neWashington, 1). C, March 25.
discussion
A
tii cabinet.
Commander Naval experts believe that under ordi Joshua Batnolds,.
President.
Lleuteuant
followed.
It will take tne .1. W. ZllLLAItS
UarlX. In answer to queries, explained nary
President.
Vice
some matters not fully covered by the Spanish flotilla about ten days to make
Cabhler.
report. No statement will be made k y the Jo.irney across the ocean, but It Is A. It. Smith,
any cabinet otllcer as to the content of exceedingly likely It will actually
to
require several tlavs longer, it is
the report until It la transmitted
understood some correspondence with
congress next Monday.
Paid on Time Deposits
Snain. throiiuh Minister Tolo, concern
II T A SUBMARINE MINE
torpedo
of
the
movements
ing
the
The
Depository of Atchison, Topcka & Santa Vc Rail-roa- d
Washington, March 24.
iloulla. is not uniiaeiy. wnai repre
Heard of Inquiry Into the loss of the Bentai ions. If any, will be made cannot
be ascertained.
"Maine" tlnds that the explosion whi
Special Attention Given to New Mexico Collections.
destroyed the ''Maine" was from the
Key Wkst. Ha, March 2d. It was
responsl
tlx
the
not
does
ontMde and
Mrilro,
mi oí
Itrtiik III Ntt
not until today that news of the debllity for the disaster. It does not ex- parture of the Spanish torpedo llotilla
press an opinion as to ttie character of from the Canary Islands became known
the explosive, but the testimony R'" among naval otllcers here
It creaUd
to taow It whs a powerful subinariue an intense feeling, especially among
7VV.
mina, the exact diameter of which Is ollicers of the torpedo boats in this har
not determined by the testimony bor. 1 he most prominent said today
though the belief was expressed that "If the United Slates allows the Span
It was what Is known as a "Heating ish boats to get to I'orto Klco It will be
submarine mine." There were two lbs btfrgest mistake ever made, only
explosions, the board (inda. The first two torpedo boat" In our navy would
Will nell and buy Cattle, Sheep, Horses.
whs from the outside and Bet off one of have any chance of getting away from
ollilll. P.O. ftil HI! Lll Vmu, N. X.
the smaller magazines.
the .Simnloh turned o boat destroyer
"New York" and
"iown,"
Washington. V. C March 25. The
lying out there, six
"Indiana."
McKinley,
I5y direction of President
miles off the
land would prao
doren
Secretary Long has spent more than tlcslly be at the mercy of
over
ftl.0UO.0t0 In the purchase of twelve tomxlo boats, wklcb could run
a
should
Atlantlr. A I'a. llW K. K.
ttico In short time
AlchlMn,TM'ha mi la Tm. Kjr.
speedy yachts and seagoing1 tugs, frombeI'orto
Nuulliarn lalltorala Itjr.
no
Oulf, Colorada a Nao la
protected
We
declared.
war
have
which will be at once converted In
here and we have not a single
torpwdo boat destroyers and picket harbors
THKOOQH SLEEPING CA&.SEHVICE TO
boat destroyer, and uuleas a
boats. They will be sent to Key West. torpedo
fleet powerful enough to be pi oof
against these tornsdo boats Is quickly Chicago, City of Mexico, Los Xngeles. San Diego anil San Francisco- New Yoiik, March 25. A special to concentrated
in theae waters, or unless
the Herald from Taris says the Figaro the Spanish flotilla is warned to ke"p
alio toO A I.VIÍSTON and ha prlaulfial puluUla Taa.
M.
publishes an Interview with
farther away, I should judge it would F. M. HOt'OUTIIK,
W- l,urll
O. P.T. At.,T..pt.K.i..a..
la which he said: "The Cuban be better to take every United States
Ei.FiKO.Tii.
Autxr.
O.....L
wltb ur
tnmppo
q'lfwlion Is not our business tut that of wandilp as far away as possible from
utock
All
trulnt
Una.
mrmml
cattle
la
9
m.uular
Maitta
tha
Tki
I,ni,m.il atiu ru nllilnrul. tur tW, lull lul uriualli'O aa4
and the United States." lie said this menacing force whlchspain Intends k..w
i
to concentrate within such convenient
aluab'o lula fur calll iuiiiuam,
J'rsnce desired peace, however,
.Li TITt H.Umu ILlraHtoik Aint,
distance as I'orto iCico."
Unloa Murk Yanla.
Or, OK.O.I.. WKOOKN,
M
kKUl, I ITT
N.
l.lva kkm a Ak., Ai.aiaaiua.
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Wamiinoto. I). C. .March:i. The
speaker recognized Itoutelle, chairman
of the committee on naval affcirs, who
caiied up the bill for the relief of the
Washington, March 21. It can be survivors and victims of the "Maine"
stated positively and authorilively that disaster. Hon telle said the purpose
bill were well
the report of the court of lniilr)F Into and provisions of the
thought
and
understood
debate unrethe "Maine" disaster lias not been
necessary.
ceived up to noon today. The present
ltailey
there was no disposition
olllclal InformitUon In that the report Is on his sidesaid
of the house to debate the
not likely tu be here before Thursday bill.
or Friday. The cause nf the delay I
Without debate, therefore, the bill
not known, but 111 Hummed the con was read by sections for amendment
chairman of the committee
elusions of the court are not yet in onCannon,
approptia'ious ottered an amendsuch exact form an to warrant rarher ment to allow surviving ollicers and
presentation.
.The government han men twlve tnt:lhV pay, without ra
of war ships, lions, In full eomp-n'Mlmade no further nun-hafor losses
but negotiations In thut line have been sustained. He thought the provision
produc tive of at least one Important
for actual losses
for compensation
It, namely, establishing that unless might lay some survivors into temptatha battleship "(ieneral O iligginn" be. tion of magnifying their claims.
comes the property of the frilled
Itoutelle explained that the bill bad
Mates, It will not be sold at all. Spain been drawn along the lines of the bill
will not be able to secure this war passed for the relief of the Samoan
vessel. 1'ractically the same condition victims 1 he com mil tee did not beobtains as to the Argentine armored lieve thesurvivors should be reimbursed
cruised, "han Martillo."
It la un- beyond actual losses Incurred.
Maine's"
doubtedly true that the
The House rejected the Cannon
ollicers who have reached here have amendment and passed the bill unaniexpressed a personal opinion that the mously.
cause of the explosion was external.
Representative Cousin made an eloWashington, March 21 Secretary quent speech, announcing that the
Long Issued an order today that the patient and patriotic people were ready
"Amazona," the cruiser recently pur- for the truth and their duty. The
chased lit NewcastlesoiisTyiie. from the House then took up the private calenllrazilian government, hereafter shall dar.
bear the name "New Orleans," In hontr
Washington, O.
Mwh 21.
of the principal city of Ixiuisiana.
Representative Wheeler today introKky Wk-- t, March 21. The naval duced in the house the following:
court of imiuiry to investirte Into the
Hftilrfit, That a Joint committee, conloss of the battleship "Maine" resumed
of seven members of the house
Its spssiotis this morning on the battle-shi- p sisting
be created to consider the question of
"Iowa."
Kky Wkst, Fla., March 21. .Indue our relationslie with Spain, tothat such
authorized
send for
Advocate .Manx, of the court of in- committee
persons and papers to take evidence
quiry, came ashore at 3 o'clock this af- and report,
as
as posdelay
little
with
ternoon, accompanied by an armed orthe conditions that prevail in
derly from the "Iowa," who carried a sible,
Cuba; what part of the Spanish debt is
bulky packaiie of olliciul documents, aborden
upon revenues collected; is
which was handed Rear Admiral Mcard. land protection
given Americans and
It Is believed the documents are the full American interests
by the Spanish, and
findings of the court of Inquiry. Comregarding
inhumanities and
mander Marix refused either to deny truth
or confirm anything, but tlieollicer from atrocities.
Washington, March 21. The Senthe "Iowa" said the documents were ate,
after passing some minute bills, to
report
the
of the "Maine" disaster. The which
there was no objection, adjournpapers were immediately examined by ed
until tomorrow.
Itear Admiral and Commander West
It Is presumed, if these documents are Washington, March 21. The Senanxiously expected, the report will be ate committee on Pacillo Hallways totaken to Washington tomorrow by
day decided to report bills lor the settleLieut. Commander Marix.
ment of the Central l'acitlc and Sioux
CiiK'Aoo, Ills., March 21. The re- City and Pacific debts. The Secretary
mains of A. M. I'eterson, shipping of the Treasury, Secretary of the In(ieneral are created
cleric of the W. A. Olmstead Sclinliflc aterior and Attorney
committee to settle the debt and
company, and C. II. Arms, a partner In make
extensions aa may be necesthe Ol instead company, were recovered sary tosuch
Intersecure the
in the ruins of the Kmerson building est. In the case of government's
Central I'acillc,
today. Ten bodies have beeu found an amendment was the
adopted providing
so tar.
that the full amount of the government's principal and Interest must be
Tin Kyi u.K, Ky., MarcU 21. In a paid. No limitation was placed on the
light yesterday on Puckett's Creek, Sioux City and I'acillc.
llanlan county, three men were killed Xkw
Yokk, March 21. Tbe wealth
and two were Injured. The killed are:
Thad SnclliiiR, Joseph l.eroy and Wes and fashion of the metropolis thronged
this
Taylor. They were drinking when the the parlors of the Waldorf-Astori- a
afternoon on the occasion of the openquarrel arose.
ing view ot the mammoth doll show,
I.,oi isvii.i.k, Ky.. March 21. (Jran-Yii- le for which preparations have been makThe proceeds
W. Smith, one of the most promi- ing for many weeks.
toward the erection of an apart-menent laymen of the Catholic church of will go bouse
for women, and among
America, died today. lie founded and those taking a prominent part in the
was one time president of the Catholic work
r,
are Mrs. John Jacob
Kuighti and Ladies of America.
Mrs. August
llelinont, Mrs.
Alexander Vanlteusnelaer, Mrs. Levi 1',
Washington-- , 1). C, March 21. In- Morion, Mrs. Henry slotn and Mrs.
formation has reached the war depart- William C. Whitney. There are nearly
ment that a rowdy element in Alaska Ú.UUO dolls on exhibition. Spring shows
has seized Dennett's road, leading over the dolls among the bright Mowers,
White Pass, and placed the country in summer finds them attired in teunls
a state of terror. Instructions were and yatching costume, and the winter
telegraphed today to (ieneral Merriam, scene shows the little ones clad In furs
commanding the department of the with the ground and all other objects
Columbia at Vancouver, Wash., to order mantled iu snow. The beauty show in
the iutautry garrison at skaguay to take connection Is made up of hundreds of
proper steps for protection of persons miniature tigures iu costly gowns
and property in the disturbed regions, designed by tha 11 nest of Aiuericuu
regardless ot expense.
dressmakers.
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UlTTK, Mont, March 21. The Hale
house, a thre story boarding and lodging house for men la ths employ of the

Anaconda company, burned this morning. There were 4 "0 men In the building. Of these many are now in the
hospital, while others, who escaped almost without clothes, are scattered all
over the town. The estimates of the
dead, which now run tip to twenty live,
may be cut down, as men report for
Sixty did not
duty or to the police.
show up at the mines, though many of
these are doubtless with friends The
Ore escapes, mostly in the rear of the
building, were used by men who could
reach them. Those in front, however,
crowded to the lndors. Manv of these
were taken eut by means of ladders put
up by the firemen. Otters Jumped and
were Injured.
The air was bitterly
cold. It will be some t'me before a
rompiere roster of the Injured can be
had, but the following is ascertained:
Malt Hoyle. injured by jumping, died
at JO o'clock; Frank Rhodes, injured by
jumping, is dying; John T. Carter was
burned about the head and neck; Mike
Judge had bis right arm broken in
jumping from the third story; John
Hugan's head is crushed and he Is otherwise hurt about the body by Jumping
from the third stoty; Newt (tllajrlicr.
back sprained; Tim Itvan, leg broken ;
Hugh lloyle, leg broken; I'atrick (iilll-gaThe loss on the
badly burned
hotel will amount to :io,ouo.
n,

K CIILII IN ON K DA.
Bromo ljuluiue Tableta. All drug- refund the money It it fall to tur. ase

"Lrt psrrnta hot live for their cMtrtren,
but fnVA them." The mother should allow
no fnle molrty to stand in the wsy of hrf
daiightrr'a knowledge of birsclf, of bet
poihilitif , of her perils.
For over thirtr yrar I)r. rirrce hai oae4
h "Favorite Prescription " as strength-enr- r.
a purifier, a rtituUtor. It uik
directly upon the delicate, distinctly feminine organs, in natural, soothing war. It
aearchi a out the wrnk spot and bnilil
thrm up. A woman m ho would understand
herself ahould send l cents to the World's
Iiiipenaary DutTalo N. Y., for I)r. Pieroe's
ktedic.tl Aaiaer, a book of loot) page.
New York, March 21. The Penn
sylvania railroad depot at Jersey City
was darmtued t.y tire tonay to tbe extent of It MOU, Much United States
mail matter was destroyed.
Washington, 1). C, March 21.
The Semite today conflrnied the noinl- -,
nation of Webster Street, to be chief
Justice of the supreme court of Arizona.

TO Cl'R

Take
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FOR BALE.
Farming for profit In southern California, where from one to six crops can
be grown yearly.
Free passage to
each purchaser of ten acres of land.
Refer to leading banks of California.
For all Information address Ilemet
Land Co., Ilemet, Cal,
A

Tin Story ol a

F. BURKHARD,
Manstactnrer uf tba relelirated

Hurkliartl Stock Sadalo
Cow Oirl Side Saddle
My New
No. 135 Stock Saddle
la the beet eadiile on earth for the money.
I'KirE 3S.
Aleo beadiiuarlera for

Villas'

Do you want to knew the truth in
regard to
village life
This will tell you w ithout reservation.
It will repeat you the whole story, giving you both the lights and the shadows. F.very
and reformer
should have a copy, llesides the cocolony
operative and
matter it w ill give
you beautiful views of the (iulf Coast,
and much valuable matter concerning
the South as a place of residence and
business. Soon to be issued from tiie
press of the (irauder Age. Address,
enclosing ten cents for single copy, or
CO cents for six copies, the (ranokr
A ok,
Harrison Co., Miss.
5

Harness,

lit,

Spurs,
Chaparajos, Ktc.

I'avejuat put

In
full Una of
llurkboarde, Hujrglea

Nprlng-Vag-on- a

nd l'bHtoua.
910-1-

1

fVnd for catalogue and prlra Hat.
.
TrinMadColW. Mela St.,

-

Texas and Pacific
Popular

Rock lila ad Rout Playing Cards.
The Great
Route
The ellckeat rants on the market ara tlis
Between th( Seat and Wee I,
They
'Kork Matul
ara also tba cheapest, ami wa will aenii rou tbeae excellent
HUOHT LINK TO
lamierd goortt at the low rala of nina New Orleana, Ht. Louie,
thlcafo, Kaaisaa
per
you
canta
pack if
order Bva or mora
City, New Vork, Waahln(t4in,and
packa. Send money order, draft or etenipa
and tbey will h eeut promptly ty axpraaa, All Points In the North, East and Southeast.
chargea prepaid. Ordere for all ele pack
I'ulliaan I'alaoa alaeplnf; Cmr
must Mcntain twelve canta la alampe, aa
tbey will ba aenl ny mall.
Addreae.
Dally between at. Louie, Dallae, Ft. Worth, It
V
John Hkhastum U. A.,
1'aeo and han KranrliH:o, t al.; aleo Marebail
Chicago
and New Orbfaoa wttboat change.
Solid Trains from Kl Pmao to SU Loole
equipment. Hmeennnee
Faattlme.
tloue. M that your
read via Teiaa 4t
HarlSc Hallwaf. Kormaiia, time tallee, tlcke'a
rate and all required Information, call on or ad

ins
JCAvtutt, and '1
buatucM conducted

fOuaOmce
u.tl

'

iiOpkiíi(
me .it cut

obtained and all

'
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A

Pamphlet, "

com 01

wut

et

skauxi

lie,

(

1

in intj
AUdruo,

rt"

MootvftATK FKtfc.
U. . lTiHTOrriet

v

Obtain
amu

Patent,"

wanw

C.A.SNOW&COoee. eTrNT Ornet.
waaxiNQTon. O. C

dreae any of the Ticket Aírente, or
H K. UAKUVblllltK,
W. K. it I'. A., Kl I'aao, Texas.
K. P. Tl'ltNKIt, iea. Paaa. and Tkl.

a.,

ballaa, Teiaa

t

iu le luí liutu Umm
too.
fiwnuiia . fittrn. .n aiahliitf
T
.
-- I
t.t uwacrip--:
J
ncod mouci, arawmjf or jinwo.,
vim
V aiivtM, il paternaU or , Irca oí J
lion.
J
cüarjr. Our lea nt dua lul patent laaccurcd.
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FINE

A. J. C.
j Guernseys.

STOCK FOR SALE.

Jersey, Ilolstelns and
breeds Pigs, poultry
Kggs and Doga. 21 Jersey Dulls for
ule. Come and lnipect.
Assoeaited Stock Hreeders,
CougLkeuamon, Ta.
C.
4
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LAS VIGAS, NSW MEXICO, MARCH 96, 1898.

An Omaha florist has submitted a
plan to Manager Koe water, of the Department of l'ubllclty and Promotion,
by which he propones to add to the
Exposition a large
array of Mexican century plants, cactus and other tropical flora. The originator of the plan proposes, in company with four men, to visit the land of
the Montezumas with an advertising
car, there to freely distribute exposition
literature among the wealthy dons and
lovely duennas, and load the car la re.
turn with Mexico's choicest plants and
flowers,
lie claims that the centurv
plants with the bud started can be obtained for nothing and at the clo-of
the exposition might be sold to Individ
uals or revert to the Omaha parks.

$300

Telegraphic Hews,

Trans-Mississip- pi

PUBLISHING CO.

Entere' at ti Eaal La Veaa poatofllce M
Matter.

Stkikino employee in several New
England cotton mills hTe returned to
woik wltheut getting the increased
KN demanded.
m "

Las Veo as is the most beautiful city
ia New Mexco; but every property
owner should see to it that even this
condition u Improved upon.

e

Uncle Sam is now working himself
Into humor where he will accomoBernardo O'Hiooix. after whom
date any ration that trots up to him
the Chilean war vessel was named, was
with a chip on its shoulder.
the son of an Irishman named Ambrose
spain pauses tn Its mad fury to O'HIggins, who, as Ambrose O'Higglns,
avoid being licked by America, long became captain-genera- l
of Chile in
enough to drop
few tears on the 17&S. Bernardo v as born in Chile In
grave of a
Uncle Sam 17711, and, after taking part in a num
win eoier me arena ana eptertaln em, ber of kalelloscopic revolutionary
movements, became supreme dicta
if giveu an Invitation.
tor In 1817. lie governed that country
Should the United Mates rerauln tor six years, during which the last of
recreant to ber duty, after the
the Spaniards were driven from Chl'e
statement of senator 1'roctor As the reiult of a revolution which oc
concerning (Spanish barbarity In Cuba, curred in 1823, he was forced to resign.
It will but show that the luat for money He went to Peru, and died at Lima Id
baa eaten out the American sense of 1H42. The Spanish pronunciation
of
honor and humanity.
bis name is O ee geens, the second
Ir the purchase by our government syllable being accented.
of all the formidable and available war
It continues to look very much as if
vessels la the markets of the world will there will have to be a great
war for
save us from war, there should be no the control of the western
shore of
questiou as to the course of the admin Asia. llussla is greedy and peremptory
istration. Millions speut for this pur- and her demands will practically ex
pose would be vastly cheaper than war, tingutsh China as a
nation; but Crest
EiirEiiou Fhanci JosK.ru may be liritain is not ready for this, and Jai an
Inclined to protest in favor of the can't stand it, foreseeing that her turn
member of his family on the Spanish will come next, and rightly Judging
throne, but before going further than that it is better to fight on the Chinese
that be may wisely remember that the coast than to right for lire in Japan.
last occasion of interference by the It la bound to be a bad time for awhile
Hapsburg line in the affairs of this in the Orient. And Turkey, ao lately
continent resulted very disastrously for threatened with extinction. Just sits by
and grins to see tbs
In every
the interfering llapsburger.
part of the world except where lately
WntcKK Secretary Huge gets his data they were the blackest.
for declaring, aa he did at I'lttaburg,
The scheme to annex Hawaii seems
l'a., that 90 per cent of the people be
lieve that the explosion of the "Maine" to have been abandoned for the preswas an accident, Is certainly dilllcult to ent. More important matters are now
understand, l'erbaps lu this matter ha engaging the attention of Congress.
counts himself 9 and the rest of such
Clayton Court.
believers as 0. Certainly such proporMarcelino Maestas was given ninety
uot
does
among
hold
tion
the people at days lo tbs county jail fur aaaault aod
bull-flght- er.

heart-appalli-

ng

No political party has a monopoly
of patriotism, and It It doubtful if any
one has mere than another. If we are
to have war with Spain, il is oovlous
that there will be no copperheadlsra or
torytsm In the United States. The
prompt passage by the senate and
house of the 9óO,Ouu,(X)0 emergency ap
proprlation was an extraordinary illustration of the spirit of the country.
All prefer peace with honor; but if we
are to have simply an honorable peace,
how wi!t fare Cuba?

er

AN OFFICIAL STATEMENT.

Wasiunoton,

March 22. After the
cabinet meeting today, the following
statement was given out from an
otlicial source: "It was understood at
the cabinet meeting today that the
report of the Court of Inquiry will
probably be here Thursday or Friday;
that It will be a ery voluminous docu
ment; that probably it will not be
given to the press and congress before
Monday; that the president will require
that much time lor Its proper consider
alion."
EN ROUTE TO WASIUNOTON.

one to be named the ".Maine,'- - six
torpedo boats and six torpedo boat
destroyers, to cost not exceeding Si- 11(1,11, auu one gun boat fur tlie ertat
lakes. Toward the const ruction of lour
Umber dr? docks, to cost i2U),i)0 each,
is allowed. They will I located at the
ports of Portsmouth, N. II.; Ilonton,
Mass.; league Island, l'a , and Mare
Island, California.
Wamumitos. I) C. March 22. The
House today debated the Thorpe, Hen..
vs. K pes, I eni , contested election case
in the fourth Virginia district.
In the Senate, Galilnger. of New
Hampshire, announced that he would
address the Senate tomorrow on the
Cuban question.
1 he Senate
debated the Alaskan
civil government bill until S o'clock,
when It gave way to the National
quarantine bill

Wasiunoton, March 22. While wo
one having known knowledge is willing to apeak for the 1'resideut, It Is believed the question of arbitration In
connection with the disaster to the
"Maine" is no longer under consideras
tion. It is believed to be the
purpose to bring about, in whatever action he may now taku, a settle
ment of the whole ( unan question.
betber this Involves war with fepuin,
It la believed, reals eiitliely with Spain,
herself.
IVchi-dent'-

f'nln . futh 99 llelecratA
convinced
has become
the Speaker does, not Intetd to
recognize hi in to move to take up the
New Mexico land bill He is arranging
to have the bill offered In the .senate
Senators Teller and Allen expressed
heir willingness to assist the people of
New Mexico by Introducing and supporting such a measure. Fergosson is
confident the bill will pass the Senate.
.

Kermisson

Havana,

March

22.

Th-

-

negotia-

New York. Murch 22 The. if nil
and Kipmt prints a special from Kcv
W est, ssying:
Admiral Mcard signed
the "Maine" report today. It will
start for Washington at 4 o'clock this
afternoon In charire of Judge Advó
calo Manx, lie should reach Washington Thursday night, ('resident
Mcktnler has already been informed
by cipher cable ot the findings of the
courl.

tions between General I'anilo, Delegates lUmxdrex and t'harvez, and
General Olixto Garcia and other
prominent insurgent". In which the
radical autonomists made wl at aie
said to be Hrml offers for practical Independence, proved an absolute lailure.
I'andos' command is egaln moving
eastward, while General Gomez remains
Inside .lucaro Moron trocha, lu General
ramios' rear.

New York, March 22. "I am In
position to Inform you that the Spanish
government will refuse to accept any
hiding of the "Maine" commission
which may suggest Spanish responsi
btlity," say i a Madrid correspondent of
the iltrald. "If the report throws the
blame upon Spain, which would carry
with it a call for indemnity, the peninsular government will forwith appeal
lo the combined European powers, on
the plea of equity and common fair,
ness, to Intervene in favor of Spain
against whit every Spaniard would
esteem a most monstrous and lniqul
battery,
tuous llnding. It Is hoped that under
Tba jury la Iba cata of Robt. P. Irwin such circumstances, the United States
va. Jobo Kalty tba Clayton black. tultb, will agree to the appointment of a
brought In a verdiet agalnet tbs dafaudant neutral court ot naval constructors."
of 101. M, sama wu duly liquidated.
Wasiunoton, March 22. The naval
Tba grand Jury raturatd twenty Inbill, aa reported to the
appropriation
dictment.
house today, carries f :i5,(Wfl,058, an inThe newly appointed oourt oftViale carcrease over last year of 93,704.435, and
ried on court proceeding!
utt ae If tbty
over current estimates of $2,514,824.
bad been ueed to it,
For the Increase, the navy bill allows to
Tba ceuee of tba ehort term of court a
be
constructed by contract, three seadoe inaiuly to tba county eomtutesloneM going
coast line battleship "i 11,(100
transferring the courl funds Into tba gen- tons, with the highest practicable
speed
eral county funda, therefore cutting off for their class, to cost, exchiHive of ar
tlie where iia to proceed.
uieioeut uot exceeding vj,uiu,ouü each.

Madkid, March 22. The SpanUh
government has received a dispatch
from the in In Inter at Washington, saying the report ot the United Mates
naval court, appointed to inquire into
the loss of the battleship "Maine."
hold that the explosion was of external
origin.
22. Senor
March
Wasiunoton,
I'olo, Spanish minister, savs today
the report from Madrid that he notilled
his government that the American
Naval Court of Inquiry's report whs
that the explosion was of external
origin was an error. He added he did
not know what the report would be.

war-cloud- s

large.

Key West, Fla., March 22. The
United States Court of Inquiry Into
the loss of the "Malue," lias finished its
laborious work of Investigation and
submitted its report to Hear Admiral
Sieard. He pointed out some altera-- ,
lions which he considered necessary,
and the report will probably be taken
to Washington today by Lieutenant-CommandMarlx, Judge advocate.
It ia possible, however, Its atrlval at
Washington may be delayed several
days longer. The decision of the court
is still a matter or surmise. Admiral
Slcard said toa correspondent: "The
case of the "Maine" Is perhaps the most
peculiar which ever occurred In the
history ot the world.
From the general tone of his remarks, it might bd Inferred that the
court llndlngs do not definitely solve
the mystery of the explosion. The
court will remain In existence at the
call of Admiral Sicard. The general
impression continues to prevail that
the court found the "Maine'' had been
Intentionally blown up.

Tear.

Madrid, Spain, March 22 It is reported that the Spanish warship selected to convoy the torpedo fleet, has sailed
from Carthageaa for thei'anary Islands.
It appears the delay is due to the fact
that the "Arete," one of the Spa dsh
torpedo boats.sustalned a slight damage
on her way from Cadiz to tlie Canaries.
The newspapers advocate further
strengthening the squadron la Cuba.
Key West, Fla., March 22 It is
reported that the orflcers of the "Maine '
now in Havana, have been ordered
home.
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Iioo Ra ward $ioo.
The readers of thli paper will bt pleased
to lram that ther is at leait one drmded
that science has breo bis to core
in all Its atsgna and that Is Catarrh. Hall's
Catarrh Cura is the only positive cure nowtf
known lo tlia medics! fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional dlrense, require a
constitutional rtnient. Ilad's Catarrh
Cnr ia taken internallv, acting- upon the blood and muc us surface of tha
system, threty destroying the foundation
and Riving the tiationt
of the
strangth by bubding up tlia constitution
nd at.
nature in doing na work.
The proprietors have so much faith In its
curative powers, that they offer One
Hurdred Iol'ar f'f any ra-- e that It falls
to cure. Her d for liat of Testimonials.
F. J. CHKX&Y
Address.
Co.,
Toledo, O.
Hold by Druggist, "ftc.
Hall's Family Pill ara th best.

Washington, Msrch 23 The navy
HF.ACIIF.D THK IlAK'QRK LINE.
Cincinnati, Ohio, March 23 The department lias arranged for the pracriver at 10 a. m., reached the danger tical withdrawal of all its naval oflicers

Telegraphic News.

line and was rising four Inches an
hour. It Is difficult lo imagine hw a
disast rous Mood can be avoided. HI ver
men and others hope for cold weather
to check a Hood.
A FFAHFTL RI.17.ZAKn.
St. Loi in, Match 23. A regular

Wasiiwito, March 3. Ths asílate committee on Foreign relations
today informally discussed the Cuban
situation. It is the opinion of the
committee that the Inevitable tendency
IakoU blizzard prevails, extending
ii toward a rupture with pain, and into
Arkansas and part of Illinois. At
that the United State portion it H o'clock today a fall of 4S degrees from
every
day.
becoming stronger
the highest point yesterday was reported. The ground is covered with
New Vohk, March 23. An omlnoiif heavy snow.
The weather is unpresign that strained relations between the cedented fur this season. Heavy rains
Unlteland Spain will reiult in war Is have caused all rivers in Missouri to
furnished by F.ngllali sliip owners, who rise rapidly. It is expected thatas the
along the Mississippi, far
low
cabled their agents that all charters up aslands
the mouth of the Illinois river,
must contain a war clause.
will be inundated.
OLD SIONITOKS FOR 8KKVICK.

Washington, Marth

3TOCK OROWEB

FLOODS IN INDIANA.

Secretary
Long today determined to bring Into
service eight old turreted monitors uited
daring the war and now lyinj at the
League Inland navy yard. The monitors "1'atnk III" and "Lehigh" will proceed to Hoston, the ''Nahant" and
"Jason" to New Vori, while the "Manhattan," "Mahopac," "Montauk," and
"Caaonicus," will remain at l'hlladol.
phia.
23.

"IT Bl'HELT IWIK8."

Miami, Fia., March 23. Lieutenant
Commander Marix, of the "Maine''
court of inquiry, arrived here this
morning from Key West, and left by
railway for Washington. He was very
eticent, but whea your correspondent
said, "Jt looks like war," tie replied, "It
surely does."

"TEnnoironiEriKi TO KKT WEST.
Washington, March 23. Secretary
Long baa telegraphed orders to Captain
Lodlow, of the monitor "Terror," to
proceed at once to Key West and report
to Admiral Slcard. The "Terror" will
be permanently attached to the squadron
at Key West.

still

Wasiiinuton, March

23. Secretary
Long determined this afternoon to
order the double turret monUor "furl-taoto Key West.
"

Washington, March 23. Galllnger,
New Hampshire, made a powerful
speech In the Seuatta tins afternoon on
the situation in Cuba, which be recently visited. He endorsed fully all Proctor
had said. In conclusion, Gallinger said:
"Spain has failed to meet the requirements of advanced civilization. Let
the United States, for Cuba, take up
the problem to solve it."
Chicago, March 23. The coroner's
jury investigating the recent WabaBh
avenue Are, in which a score of people
lost their lives, today censured the
owners of the building, holding thai
structure was faultily constructed and
iusutllcienlly supplied with tire

ItiCHMoND. Ind.. March 23. Heavy
floods are doing Incalculable damage.
Many ieople have boen driven from
their homes, and streets are badly

damaged.

at KAYTON,

Datton.

OHIO.

Ohio, March 23.

Dayton

Is

worse danger than at any time
since 1 sr.ít
North Day too la completely under water, about 300 houses
being almost covered.
Levees protecting Miami City and Kiverdale,
populous sections, are In danger.
Water la in the cellars In tin central
In

.

portion of the city, and large and
valuable stocks of merchandise will
sutler.
riTTSBCIlO IN DANOEIt.

I'lTTsnCRo, Pa., March 23. A
tremendous rain fell at all points on
the two upper valleys last night and
water is rushing towards Pittsburg at
a rapid rate.
The large districts are
already Hooded, and fears are entertained that the Hood will be as great as
--

dia

at Havana and abandonment of the
wreck of the ill fated "Maine." Captain Sigabee will come to Washington
as soon as convenient. It is likely the
navy department will arrange for the
"Maine's-- ' complete destruction by the
uso of dynamite or torpedo.

dlr-ot- ly

Kas, March 23 There
, A ni lene,
was a largely increased attendance at
today's meeting of the Kansas Stock

dar,

Kaisers' association, owing to the announcement that Governor Leedy
would be present. This morning the
following pHers were rend and discussed by the convention: "Safe
Quarantine," "Texas Fever and fllack
Leg," " The ltest Methods of Kntianclng
the Live Stack Interests of the West,
"1 he American Hog How llred for
Meat lUtlier than Grease," and "Hanking on Cattle 1'aper." Tliis afternoon
Governor Leedy will lead a discussion
on the state's attitude toward shippers
and his remarks will serve. In a manner, as the opening of his campaign for
a renomloation.

It Is estimated that there are no
fewer than 70,0110,000 F.nropeans who
wear wooden shoes. Has wood is
ordinarily employed for sabots, but
willow is the best material. I'oplar,
beech, walnut and birch are also used.
Villa Achllleto. at Corfu, which the

New York, March 23. A dispatch
from Meran, Austria, announces the
death there of Solomon Jacob Spiel-- ,
berg, aged seventy-fou- r.
He went to
Santa Fe, N. M , la ISM, and with his
brother, established the trading house
of Spielberg liros. His Hrm was appointed sutler to the Union army at
the outbreak of the rebellion and
refused handsome oilers made by the
confederate authoiities. A force from
Texas, under General Sibley, raided
the llrm's New Mexico store and destroyed property estimated to be worth

Krapress of Austria has abandoned, Is
likely to be bought from h- -r by the
llyron Society and to be turned into an
orphanage for Greek children as a

memorial ot Lord llyron.
A paper church at Itcrgen, Norway,
which seats 1,000 persons, is waterproofed with a solution of lime, milk
and the white of eggs.
PHmI

rilo!

Itrhlna; I'lloal

Symptoms. Molatura; lateo
Itching and
sliDtilnc moat at nlj:ht; wor by scratching. I;
allowed tu continua tumura form, wMch often
blvvdsnd alcrat, becoming vary aora, Hwatsi's
Ointmkst alopa tba Itching and bleeding, beata,
alteration, and In moat canea removoa tha
At driiftgUta, or by mall for 50 cania. Dr.
Swajrna
4 ly.
Son, Philadelphia.

S3U),(I(A).

It Is stated that the most crowded
spot on earth's surface is the "Mandeia-gio,in the city of Valetta, in Milan.
AT THE PRESIDENT'S HOME.
Upon a spot in this place, about 2 '
Canton. Ohio, March 23. One of acres
no fewer than 2,574 live.
There is trouble In the militia In Ok.
the heaviest rain storms lo the city's This Isin atextent,
the rate of UO.OUU per square lahoma Territory. As Col. D. F. Stiles
history was experienced last night. mile, or 1,017
was getting on a train the other day,
to an acre.
The greater part, of the east end is
his uniform was ruined by a number of
underwater. Heavy damage will re
Coqnelin sine, In the part of Cyrano eggs hurled at him. Now he has presuit.
de liergerac, will be made into a ferred charges against l'hil C Kosen-baui- n,
TRAFFIC I1LOCKED.
statuette of precious material by the
adjutant general of the TerritoI'ittsbiho, I'a., alaren 23 A sculptor l'nech. The flesh will be of ry, who be says threw the eggs at him.
Isadtr dispatch says the Kabula dam Ivory or tinted marble, the dress of
fever has been added to the
about four miles above Dubois Is ex ivory, gold, and silver inlaid with gold. listlitan
or epi iemics likl hay fever and
peeled to break. If it should, many
rose
The
by a German doctor, who
estimate
the
fever
of
number
of
lives will be lost.
The railroads are
washed away and traille is completely tramps in the United States varies be- has christened his discovery "Favis-mus- .''
tween 3o,uou and 4o.0u0.
His cure for the disease Is to
blocked.
keep away from beaullelds.
Washinuton, D. C., March 23. The
CATARRH CAN BE CURED.
A recent landslide; in China revealed
"Maine" relief bill passed the senate
l'eople are beginning to learn that a pile of moner equaling iu value 7.000.- a
word
without
of debate.
CATAUKHlsa local disease, caused OisJ coppers.
Senator liacon, Georgia, Introduced a by repeated colds iu the head, causing
The International congress of annlied
joint resolution, that while it is the enlargement of the soft bones of the
policy of the United States to maintain ause, thickening and ulceration of the chemistry will meet In July In Vienna,
ita honor at all times, it is also their lihiag membrane, with us constant disfmlicy at all times to maintain peace so charge of unhealthy mucus and pus;
as it can be consistently done, that every breath is tainted before the
o huyln anexli "eranamr ta
especially In the present emergency air reaches the lungs; that it is the
riirvtRirt.H htvautsu ihatxmt
He gave notice that' he would ask the cause of the constant haw king, expecof cultivation aui(Mloii Inferior
always larifely airrsMa tha original
senate to take up the resolution to- torating,
headaches, par
cut of lii (start and dcwrrsU ant la u
morrow.
tial loss of hearing, noises in the bead,
ba ha.1. Tha (Wat la alwar ta
ItOfKK.
deafness, Impaired vision, lassitude, deebeapeat. i'ajr a iritla nuor fur
Washington, March 23. The army bility, loss ot rest and Impaired appebill was adopted un- tite, and bad breath; that it is the prin
animously todry by the house com in 11 cipal cause of bronchitis, pueumunia
tee oa military atTairs, and subse- and consumption of the lungs; Til AT
IT CAN ONLY UK CUKLT) HY LOquently reported to ttie house.
23.
Washington, March
The CAL TKKATMKN T; that the AM Kit- and ai HHiw vol ftmt luoiwfl irorth.
House today resumed consideration of ICAN CATA1UUI CUUK Is theoulv
twaya in oral. aj Annual trem. jn
the contested election case of Thorp remedy known that can cure the disD.M.FERKY4C0..DUolt.Mici.X
cuss; that It Is not a patent medicine.
vs. L'ppa.
mm SJIiaajMl1'
V
but the private prescription of a nhvsl- Washington, I). C, March 23 The clan,
who devoted 2ft years to the study
greater part of otllclaldom in the nat- and treatment
of the disease, and who
ional capital will tuke a jaunt to New- thought the time bad come when the
"With
port News tomorrow morning to wit- public should have the bonetlt of bis
attarhmanU Dla Cultivator V
wltto nwlitiiliJti.l.Hlirffr
9M Mi, nlky pluwa.
ness the launching of tlio new battle experience.
VA, IfrlU ti U plow,;
sxlklntf CUitlVsV
lit); tilling emu vat .iiA, woUi lavar
tr
ships "Kentucky"
AMEKICAk CATARK1I (I KK
and "Kearsarge."
. hftrruw.1, u, tliaa harruw. 16, bar rsxha,
tt;
Secretary of the Navy Long and a
..
Sold by all druggists, or mailed anytop duvkT
Irathvr
wliiir tt.awf'ihtne.., n.
oibai tm- party of specially invited guests will where, for 91.00.
planieriU at une hl(
Catsv
iirtc.
otlr
tttjaMatyawW
tl
réaa ia.kM(l,At4hmiUmake the Journey on one of the governI 'repared by WM. H JONES. M. I)..
ment dispatch boats now on the river. Bth and lieed Sta., Philadelphia, l'a.
. . ; i ;j.w 4i?vk" . ,!
nose-bleedin-

Philadelphia, Pa., March 23. In
the counciltnanic bribery Investigation
this aftcrnooa, Councilman Louis J.
Walker acknowledged having received
Í5O0 for voting in committee to report
the water works leasiug ordinance
with a favorable recommendation. He
said that Councilman Edward T.
Smith received tfioo at the same time.
The money was paid by Councilman
Charles Seger. Walker acknowledged
he was oflered $5,UO by Councilman
J. r: ai or y Bryan to vote for the passage of the bill in the council. District
Attorney Graham declared he knew
S2Ó.0O0 was paid for a favorable report
of the ordinance, and he intended to
Mud out w ho received the money and
by whom It was paid.
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stock oroweb
riTTsrtUKo, Pa., March

MONEY..

LoNUofi, March 21. A
dispatch den fall In
from Madrid says the Spanish cabinet HoW in the

decided yesterday evening to create
treasury bonds to the amount of
pesetas upon the guarantee of
the bank of Spain. London agents of
the itank of fpaln could not cnntlrm
the statement.
Washington-- , March it. The president, In conference with some of the
house congressional leader today,
stated emphatically that he would
avert war If possible and expressed a
hope he could do so.
Washington, March 24 An hour
before the Senate convened today the
galleries were crowded with people, as
Thurston was to address the Senate
upon the Cuban matter.
Allison (lows) moved when the Senate adjourn today It be to meet Monday
next. The motion prevailed.
Masan (til ) moved the vote be re considered. The motion was defeated, &2
to 9. Those voting in the negative
were Cannon, Chandler, Koraker, F'rye.
Mills and
(alllnger, Harris, Ma.-o1'eltigrew.
Ü0
recognized
12.
was
Thurston
At
fora speech on the Cuban situation,
ills tirst sentence, that he appeared by
command of silent lips to present his
views, once aad for ail, on the Cuban
situation, containing a delicate reference to his recent temblé bereavment,
commanded instant attention.
lhurston made the most thrilling
statement of Uie conditions he found
In Cuba, continuing all I'roctor and
(iallinger had said. lie said the time
tor action had come.
I wai now too
late to accord the Insurgents belligerent
rights or even to recognize the In.
dependence of the Island The prom
ise or the Kepuollcan platform to
restore peace and independence to
Cuba should be carried into eflect at
)0

t

pi

Absolutely Puro.
H Rrtat lavnlrtr
trnirth
(hf finxi nn'ridt
ftnd rittAllhf ulniM. Amur
alum and al form of svlulipratfon riiinmnn
t Ih rhrn hrMllU. HofAL 1ÍAKIN4 ftJWUB
lo., Niw York..

C1fhrM1 tnr

Telegraphic News.
Nr.w York, March 21. A special to
the Utrald fruin Washington says President McKinley Rave Senator, llacon
and ethers with whom lie had con- ferred the Impression that It I his
purpose to follow up thn submission of
the "Main" report to Cotigresg with a
message advising that the government
supplement the work of feeding the
starving In Cuta, now being done
through thn lied Cross and other
Mgeucies, with supplies furnished from
private means. Jiis idea Li for the government lo send supplies lu ships of
ttiH iiATi or mirier imvjtl escort, and
mum that, thev ar
landed aiiri distrib
uted, whether the Spanish government
objects or not. If, aa intimated from
Madrid, Hpalu cvpatrues this ant to the
starving as armed intervention ad
- cause for declaration of war, she will
have to rouitclt the over act.
i

PEKM1S3ION

Madkid,

KEFV8ED.

March 21.

once.
The peroration of Thurston's speech
was brilliant. He said he was ready to
serve hia country in the Senate or in
the Held, and expressed the hope that
when death comes he would meet it
calmly and fearlessly, as did my be
loved, lo the cause of huinauliy under
the American Hag." 'lhurston sank
into bis seat and Curled his face lu his
hands while an overwhelming wave ot

A
Dote says: At the cabinet meeting Yesterday, l'remler Senor Sa gasta read a applause swept through the galleries.
telegram from Captain General Illanco tears welled to niauy eyes.
semi-offic-

ial

saving the captain of the "Maine' had
requested permission to blow up the
wreck with dynamite and permission
to do so hud been refused.
The cabinet einpoweied Minister ot
Foreign A Hairs Oullon to watch the sit.
uittion with a view to seeing justice.,
done and delemling the rights of Spalu.
Minister of Finance l'ulhirver
the resources sullirieiit for all
war expenses until the new members
meet.
MOVK.MKNTS

OK M'AIMH

Wamiiinuton,

March

FLOTILLA.

2i. News

reached the navy department today
that the huauiah torpedo boat flotilla
had left the Canary Islands for I'orto
Uieo. No question has been asked
Spain yet concerning this movement
nor has It been decided what action the
tiHvy or state departments will take, if
any, under the circumstances.
Dublin, March 24 Two Spanish
torpedo boat destroyers sailed from
Kingstown for Falmouth, fcngland,
this morning, arier coaling.

21.

A sud-

teuieratura checked the

headwater streams this
morning. After reaching thirty feet
the water began to recede. The Hood
was the most destructive since the
one of February, I SHI. The
lliiani'lal loss will run into huiuleeda of
thousands, and thousands of workmen
have ticen temporarily thrown out of
employment. All the low lands of the
two cities, are under water. 1 he greatest devastation U above I'lttsburir, on
the Allegheny river. All railroads are
crippled.

to Perfeot Health.

e

The lirportunce of mslntalnlng good
bealin is easily unoersiwu, inti n u i
really a simple matter it wn take a cor.
rect view of the conditions rrqutred.
la perfect health tlie stomach promptly I
digits food. Tiia blood Is employed to
carry nourishment to the organs, nerve,
muscles and tissues which need it.
The first great essential for good health,
Mil SINKS
SUSPENDED.
therefore, la pure, rich Mood. No mediSin- krodsville, Ohio, March 21.
I. naipe
Is entirely suspended aa tbere cine has svirh a record of cures as Hood's
is three feet of waier over tli
whole Paraapartlle and it is berauaa It is the one
town, (ireat dauiHge will result.
1 he
true blood purifier. Hundreds of people
town Is completely cut oft from rail- are alive and Weil today who would have
road communication.
been in their graves had they not taken
HOSPITALS A HE CKOWDED.
Hood's Barns parllla. It la depended upon
Dayton, Ohio, March 21 The hos as a family medicine hy thousands.
pítale anl other public buildings are
,
ere Ilia only pills lo take
crowded with
driven from IlOOU S fVlf vilh Hood'a SarsaparUla
by
railthell ood. Not
their homes
road train is running in or out of the
Mlun, March 21. Th-St.
city. At Mlddletowu the Miami river
is higher than In WA and is still rising. bunk of Merriam Park failed to open
today on account of the time check
SCIOTO RIVER FALLING.
The bank's capital Is e"0,lMl. of
Columhi k, Ohio, March 21 The fraud.
which e.KiUKl was invested In oolliull
Scioto river rose higher than was ever government time checks.
before known, but is falling rapidly.
1 he loss is estimated at
i"ii.iO. The
Theie Is talk of reviving the grade of
National (iuiirds are assisting in getting relief to families .Injured by the L'euteuant tielieral foi' the lienelll of
The Syracuse Vf
tieneral Miles.
flood.
declares that It bud to come, aing:
All that extra gold lace and brain was
Washington. D.
March
Captain Kobley D. Kvans.lietter known not put on for nothing.
as "Fighting Hob" Kvans, readied here
Japanese theaters have thtir boxes
this morning and was immediately
ordered to take command of the so nrranued that the ladies can change
their dresses, as It is not cotisidei ed
"Iowa."
Captain Sampson, of the "Iowa," and stylish for lady to apuear an enure
also of the Inquiry board, has been evening in one dress and with the same
s

Pail.

j

C

ordered to command the North Atlantic lleet, relieving Admiral Slcard.
who is ill. Commodore W. S. Schley
will probably lie placed In command of
the squadron at Hampton Itoads.
Orders were issued today detaching
Coptaln sigsbee and nil other otlicers,
except Wayn wriuht, from the battleship "Maine," and ordering them to
proceed home and await orders.
Lieutenant Commander Waynwrlirht,
executive olllcer of the vessel, is in
special charije of the wrecking portions
and will remain in Havana until they
are concluded.

Wariiinoton,

March 21. Some senators and memlMrs of the house who

visited the President today gathered
the Impression from hia carefully
guarded talks with them that hi will
not Immediately make any Importnut
but
recommendation to emigres-- ,
wants more time to conduct negotia
tions with Spain with the hope of securing peace tiy diplomatic means. He
said he did not Intend to be swerved a
hair's breadth in his purpose by politl
No hasty action.
cal considerations.
without the wish of the President, wril
be taken by thn Senate

London. March 21. Imminence of
the Cubau crisis has prompted financiers to make effort to avert a war.
A movement lo this end Is on foot lu
Lombard street, and American bankers, who are leading it, are supposed to
nave trie sympmny ami p ruana cooperation of' the Huth fluids American bankers tell the diplomats if the
I'nited states (lemands Indemnity and
Spain Is willing to pay, the l.naiirie a
will ithdly furnish the lumia. The
tiAKt
d nilimiMta
believe the
or Ohio. 'itv k Toi.kuo.i
Spanish cabinet dare not risk the Bttb Lucas I otHTY,
I
wrath of the populace, wtiteti would
J. Cms sv makea oath that he is
Fame
Inevitably follow an acquiescence Willi tha senior partner of tba Arm ol K.J.
thA demand if tha I'mted States fur
Co., doiiiK boiinraa Id Iba Citr
reparation for tlio loss of the "Maine." CliKSKY A
tiifiki-iiii'i-

FACTS ABOUT HEALTH
It la Easy to Keep Wall If We Know
How Soma of the Conditions Naoea-sar- y

i

of Toledo.

County

and Hlala aforesaid.

i'l pay tba turn of
and thai aaid Arm
The foreign ONE HUNDRED UOI.LAUH f. raaos and
London. March
a
nilice haa issued statement that there vary case of
I'atahkh tbat cannot ha
is no truth whatever 'n the statement
made by the Vail? ChronieU today I hat eurad by lb a of Had 'a Catabhh I't as
KKANIC J. C'llKNKY.
the cabinet council Monday was called
In
Hworo to hefora me
to consider an Intimation from the
Marquis of Salisbury his desire, acting my praaanca, toltti b day of Decsuiber,
under medical advice to resign from A. D.
TO PUT IN A COUNTER CLAIM.
the premiership and foreign secretary,
A. W. O LEA HON,
24.
dispatch
A
Nkw York. March
ship. The Marquis is in better health I
"At
A'ot.n-'ul.ie.
to the World from Havana says: It Is and starts for the Htviera Saturday,
almost certain if thtt United States
Is
luternslty
George
24.
III.,
March
taken
Chicago,
f
Hall's Catarrh Cura
claims indemnity for the loss of the
blood and mil out
on
"Maine ' Spain will put lu a com ter Nicholson was today, appointed gen- and acts directlyavil-n- i. tha and for testlui.
claim for VlnO.tmu.ooj frrr damages eral passenger and traillo manager nf aurfaoaa nf tba
CO.,
F. J. tUENEY
through filibustering expeditious filled the Santa h e railroaa. to succeed w. r , nial, Iraa.
Tul.J . O
Hold by brutiiiM. T5o.
out lu America and permitted to sail White, deceased. The appointment
takes effect May 1.
Hall'a Kaniily Tilla ara Iba ua.t.
from American ports.

ornaments.

A proverb found in one f mn
ot her In every F.uropeaii or
lanvuage having a liteiature la

or allAsiatic
lamill
lailty breeds contempt." 18 earliest
fur m la believed to be of the Sanskrit

Vultures cannet discover a carcass br
tl e sense of smell. They rely entirely
ti on their sight when in quest of food
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THE NATION'S PRIDE.
Klgltteen Thoaaanri Patriotic merlrane
Witness fit ".nceessful launching of

"Hururin"

ml

"Kentucky."

New tcht, V., March 21. Klghtcen
thousand mtsoii witncHsed the siic-- c
psf ill launching of the IjhUIchMis
"KearHrKeM mid Kentucky" today
The crowds cheered lustily when the
ships left the ways. The christening
11.
rmrty wns composed of Culvln
Orcutt, president of the Newport New
hlp liullding company; Mr. Herbert
Winslow, sponsor for the "Kparsargp"
and maids of honor; Miss Christine
lliadiey. HnHir for the "Kentucky"
and muid of honor; Coventor Tyler,
ot Virginia, and slate oiNcíbIs of Ken
t'ti'ky ;Lii'iiiciiiint Co m niHi iiicr IIerirt
Winslow, I'. S. N., the only surviving
muí of the captain who commanded the
fiimonsnld "Keitrsarge" In her light
with the "Alahama;" mem hem of the
House and Senate naval affairs, and
other distinguished visitor
from
Washington. Mrs. Window broke a
bottle ot champagne over the bow of
the "Kenrsargo" and exclaimed: I
chrlstei. thee ' Kearsarge."
The "Kentucky" ceremony was an
exact counterpart of the former exer
c'ses. Miss llradley broke a bottle of
water from a spring on the old Lincoln
farm, and said "1 christen thee Kentucky." A the vessel itarted down
the ways. several bottles ot old Bourbon
whisky were hurled against her, by
Kentuckisim opposeed to water christs
cuing. Water from a spring on Jefferson I)avis' farm was also smashed
on the vessels.
At a iiiliseijuent banquet, Covernor
I'radley, of Kentucky, said his eople
desired the nation to "Intervene to prevent further atrocities upon the
of t'titta; and, If investigation should
Justify, to avenge the death of our
Bailors, not by demanding indemnity In
money, but Indemnity In blood."
There sre larger bettleshlpt flint on
th ornn I linn the twin Mera, "Kur-sarge- "
and Kentucky ;" there re vari
largor armored crnl.cra In lbs Hrltiab
DiTT, euch ta tha splendid cruisers ' I'uw.
erf al" and "Terrible;" yet It la douhtful
whether any prudent naval commander,
even leaving out ot bla calculatlone thai
great factor repreeented by the auperb
righting quallliae of tha American sailor,
hoatlie meeting
would care to venture
with one of that steel hulldjga of tha
teat; for tha naw American bettleehipe
inliodv in thflr design and construction
Iba highest development up to tbla data
in offensive and defensive warfare aa tba
great Kama ol naval atrita would ba played
no tbn oast Una of tha United HtHte
Into their broad bulla ara packed II f
tba angina power, tha armor and tha ordnance that tha titichaat scleutilio ability l
able to concentrate in a floating airuclura
tbat it attla to aitek a ' ae of operation, a
upply ol fuel ami anmiunltlun and a opportunity to heal wound received in
(tattle. Larger atiipa, those of dei er
draft nacesnrilT, may not enter or attai-our ports at fighting range and Una consideration waa always kept in mind ty
HI hb.irn when tha
Chief Constructor
'Keerearge"
and "Kentucky"
were
t
explanation of tha
Ji'anned. nawhatonla tha
In naval design that
tbeae ablpa wlttt a displacement of II. M3
tona, draw only 2S feel, 0 Inches of water,
leaa than tbe armored
cruisers "New
York" and "Hrooklyn," which would not
combined be etUl iu combat to one of tha
bsttleabipa. Light draft on heavy on.
placement la ouly oue ot tba many valuable qualities of the battleahipa, tbough
by uo mean tba least, have tha "Indiana"
cloaa, tbev carry tba beavieat batteries In
accord with modero naval practice, an I
witb primary batteries fully equal
to tbat claaa, they mount aecondary
guns in eucb faahlon at to make
In
tbe tiombinallon almott uoequaled
naval a rehile tura. Tba big ritlea, four in
number, ara mounted in two túrrete, one
weeping tba entire tea from directly
ahead, fully bait wui aataro. tha other,
to comwitb e(uai range, placed to
mand tbe aaa from aitber bow straight
tblrleen-lucof
are
calibre,
These
atern.
yet tba Hrltlsh navy now confines lt guna
In lucbea tba ailfereoce
to twelva-iuc-

A. IT 15

aeme small,

yet the American gun baa
per cent, mora power.
At this point In the nimsment of the
ship tha American desmn-r- a
have embarked In a bold and enterprlalng expert,
nient. tbe result of wblcb will be awaited
witb Interest by the whole maritime world.
Instead of descending at one mve from
the heavy pi imary battery to the small-relire rapid tira guna, aa la done In
the csaa of rrouera. it bet become the
custom of naral arcMteria to Interiiose
a battery of medium calibre guns si or
eigbt-incguna lor Instance, and these
are p'sccd In smeller Independent turrets
about tbe ahip. It occurred to the Amer-Icndea'gneia that If they could dispense
with tha weighty and
n.vhlnery attached
these túrrete, eucb
ae the turning engines and machinery.
Independent ammunition boist abielda end
the like, mut b more engine power couM
be placed in the hull of the ah'p and much
more armor could becarried. 'I hey solved
the problem by rlg'dly attaching tha
amaller turrets, racb containing twoeight-Incnflet, to the top of the big thlrteen-Inrturrets. The plan had another advantage than weight-savin- g.
Theoretically, It tended to a terrible concentration
ol tbe Are of the shin. Probably tha craft
doea not float that would aurvlva the a srf il
Impaot from the four guna of one of thete
combined turrets upon one email aei tmna
of Its bull, and because tbey are trained In
unison their projitctilrt mutt ttrike clnae
together.
With this saving In weight tha designers
were able to give splendid armor protection to the ships. All of tills armor is of
Harveyiaed nickel tti el, of American Invention, and tbe best In the world no to
this date, as (a shown by tbe many European efforts to equal It by other proceasee
of manufacture.
Moreover, It la skillfully
disposed, to aa to make every ounce of
steel runt fir the protection of tha crew.
1 he big turrets are seventeen Inches thick
In front, diminishing la thickness to fifteen
inches In the rear, where they; ere lest
liable to be struck becau-- e in action tbe
guns are eupiaed always to ba turned
timarla tbe enemy. Tbe emailar túrrela
ahoe. for a like reaaon, vary In
To make aura
from eleven to nine Inobee.
no stray shot strikes the ammunition hoists
leading to the niagatinea to the turrets,
the former are enclosed in tubes of hardened steel fifteen Inches la tblckneaa.
Mounted In tbla fashion the guna are
almost invulnerable, from the elgb'-inc- h
ritlea mounted high in air witb good range
and capable of piercing the walla of most
armored ablpa at fighting quarters, to tbe
big thirt
guna tbat cau prol-c- t
their
shot a doxen miles
serosa the sea.
Tbe combination battery la supplemented
by a numemtie auxiliary battel y of smaller guna perched on every convenient
point of tbe auperatructure. All are re pi flore, or machine guna, for tbe navy department has profited by the lessons
tatigbt In tbe China-Japwar ot the terrible power of guna of thia type. About
four motiona aulllce to load, discharge and
reload oue of these guns, and In rapidity
of lira they tre equal to three of tbe ordinary navy broken loading guns. Tbe
largest are
calibre,
fourIn
teen
all,
sheltered- behind
ateel walls
and
separated
one from auolher by
steel walls
to minimise the airnets of an exploding
shell In any compartment. Then tnere are
ona piiuo lera and Ueliioga.
mainly for tbe warm recepllnn of hostile
torpedo boats or to clear a dc or an open
porthole or earthwork. To facilitate this
some of tha machine guna are placod bigb
lu the military lops where tbey can rain
bullets down
To prole"! the hull
wblcb carries all thia offensive piwer,
alxteeen-aud-half Incbea ot armor is
placed along tbe aldea, dipping four feet
below tha water line, and numerous heavy
bulkheads are dlapoaad to preveut any
shut that may enter from traveralng. Tbe
engines, tbe vitals of the ship, are covered
by an arched eteel deck two aud
Incbea thick, placed on an angle
calculated to dellect aud tbrow upward auy
projectile.
Under the deck lies 10.000 horse power of
boilers, engine and other niacblnrry
of pushing the vast bull through
lbs water at the rate of at least sixteen
kuota, a good sp.ed for a freight train on
land, aud besides there are uo lest than
eighty smaller engines to hoist anchura,
pull up boats, drive dvnaraoa and otherwise help tba crew. Tbe big turrets swing
noiselessly and quickly by elec trloity, tbe
largest application yet made ot eleotrla
power in thia way, and everywhere In the
ahip, from winches and ventilators to lighting and telephony, tbe electric fluid pliyi
a useful pari.
The "Keartarge" and the "Kentucky"
are WS feet In leogtb, 7'J feet 5 Inches beam
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The partial loan of the grape crop tbla
Incbea draft. Tbey carry
tons of real but may take year, caused by tbe heavy valnt. Is
and Ml olllcera, sallora
to exied (1 .01)0,000. Ksrmers and
and marines are required to navigate each
vineyards all over them rth rn part of the
of them.)
State have sulTcred. While thialalrue.it
The prerent complications with it equally a fact that lost and talliney
8pain, and the necessary movements strength may be restored by tbe persistent
of our warships, show the Imperative sj stemstic use of te
national Ionio
demand for the Nicaragua canal. The Hosteller's Btomach fitters, which releii us, news and tonea the activity ol the stomach,
d;s;,U;!ie
"Oreron." a
has silled for I'eru, and If when she liver and the boweN, counteracts tendreaches there the news is received that ency to rheumatism and kidney complaint,
war has broken out between the United and prevents malarial disorders. After
exhausting diseases have i un th lr course,
States and Spain, she will probably pro- recovery la greatly accelerated by the
use
way
and
through the straits
ceed on her
of the Hitters, which improves appetite
join the, Atlantic licet. She will have and imtarts reneacd rigor to the debilitato run s'owly to save coal, and it w 111 ted physique.
be the middle of May before she can
Young James C Mlalue Intends to
reach Key West. Were the Nicaragua
canal completed she coultl cut off U.UK) carve out destiny for himself it he
can accomplish it by marrying a
miles of that voyage, and would reach sculptor.
M. Louis C
Key West about the 2nd of April.
It Is announced that Italian experiThat canal ought to be constructed, or
we should have uillcleDt warships In ments on vegetable life with Hoentegen
both oceans to meet ordinary eraer-- . ravs have shown that the elTect is
and
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feet

normslv
alMisrd

I

8
410
210

at

identical with that of sunlight.

gencles.

Kmperor William doesn't need to
head a Christian expedition into
to make a holy show of himself.
launched at Newport News today, are
the first of the Meet of live mighty Chicago ltecord.
battleships noy? building to go Into
DO VOU K sOW
commission. Their keels were laid
Tag
OPTIC office you can have
That at
Juno :tuth, IH'.iO and their launching printed
:
within eighteen months of this Is a Visiting carda,
Inviiation cards.
record of which both the navy departPrograms,
ment Hid her builders are justly proud.
letter Heads
Knvelopee,
Ily the terms of the contract they are
Hill lirada,
to be turned over complete to the gov- or any other kinds of commercial printing?
ernment by January 2nd, but In case A good a lock of ttatlonery to aelect from,
work neatly and promptly executed end
of emergency it Is believed they could at
reasonable ratea. Ulve ut a trial and t
be made ready for service within four convinced.

The "Kentucky" and

"KearBarge,"

months time.

Col. Hodt. J.

l'al-esti- na
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CLOVER SEED

war. He declares that iSpaln is "virtualLtnrtte nwefini1 Jrmwi nd Vlmrvr HrmAm
in Amfrtosi. tu kotsm. Our Uraaw MiitttTM i
ly dead and gone, wiped out from the
hrsjtim. Med'wa
In April
til W
crop in Julv. Hrtesm tjiri
ronRini
map of the nations by her superstitions
rfttftlova atxl 11 pkem. irmm bp,
nd Grtlna
)ur.
frM fur but
pott. IaIoco
aIob W.
and bloody tyrannies." He thinks the
4911 A. M12CI (III
. U CfMa V.
avenging of the murder of the brave
sailors on the "Maine" has been postponed too long; that It should have before this resulted in capturing Havana
and reducing its defenses to dust, aud Toe V" V 2fl" bard of about ,&00 head of
thinks that would have promptly fol- slock estile lo fark county, Colorado, It for
lowed had the "Maine" been 'a Uritiah tale. Well located to profitably contlrue the
business. Lands reserved, hut ase cf range
ship.
given for a terra of yeara
BIHHKLL I.IVB, STOCK CO.
The coldest March experienced over TUB K11DY Kildy,
J. A.
pc., WW lioston Bid. Denver.
Kugland during the past twenty-livyears occurred at the close of a winter
growth of lloltNr). l'ook free
which was quite mild, if not milder, CTfip the
Write John March Co T4 Hlver Street
than the present season.
Chicago Chemical Deho oar at Ilrugglata.
avast

Mara-mnt- h

1

Cattle for Sale

e

The word "hairbreadth" now used for
an inllnltesiinal space, was once a regular meaFure. It was the width of 1(5
hairs laid Bide by sUie.
Taris has fi.000 policemen: New York
has 3,Kjy. The ordinary arrests in New
York are Sa UiO, in Taris UJU.uuu and in
London loO.tuu.
Oom Taul Krueger's statue at Tretorls
is lifty feet high, iiiciuding that hat.
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Cheap and Effectual
lima and Sulphas. Use PAhTEt'R
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TERRITORIAL NEWS.

who has been In F.I I'aso for several
weeks, left for Chihuahua on a busiI
ness trip.
ANTA F.IC.
if '
O. T. Dix ha gone to San Antonio
Conductor Smith ha taken Chas.
for a change of climate on account of
Ianlels run during his lllnass.
For memlwrt of th council on the an attack of pneumonia.
The Santa Fe road has changed the
liepnhlican ticket In th third ward are
mentioned John V. Oouway, at present term!r.::. ui iis news svsi. in Iroin this
city to Silver City.
a member of the council; y S.
and Robert II. Howler.
BAN MA III I A!..
The talk of running a citizen'! or Inllrown family have retired from
dependent tl' ket in opposition to the theThe
restaurant business.
regular Republican ticket la getting
Honem received from Cunt. Jack 50
stronger among the Iemocrats and
TT sorsD.
No. I Paa arrla 14 :i p.m. Dop 1:10 p. a.
Rome citizens, who assert a good deal of for his St. llernard pup.
A SaM'ket of 2.IK) ore was uncovered Wo. IT Paoa arm 4.40 p. m.
independence in city politics.
Irt p.a. m.m
t
In ward No. 4. Komxn I,. Ilaca la In the new shaft of the "Kosedale" mine. No FrolgM
F.arnest Conroy left San Marcial for
ammo.
making a ery determined effort to get
the lteullii'nn nomination for member the City of Mexico, having the refusal No. t Paoa. arrlT :( a. a Pr. l.U a an.
of the city council. Many liepubiicana of a dispatcher's sit at a point some No. 4 I'ua. arrlva 4 a. aa. Hop. 4:1 s. m.
No. 4 Pralthl
T:S0 a. B.
, "
where near that city.
in that ward seem to favor Henry
"California Mmltod"
No.' ,
for the same nomination.
It has been stated locally that Itev.
and Hamrdara, srHvo S:M p.
Mra. H. Seligman left Wednesday af- Ceo. Selhy and wife, of Las Vegas, will Wodnoadava
No. S, Moo- ternoon on the tlyer for the emit. Slie shortly py a promised visit to San m., dopart S.oo p. m
days, and Kridaya, arrtro 7:10a. m depart 7:1ft
will visit In l'biladelphta and New JIarcial.
Hon. Flfego Itaca, having given the a. m I
Voitt be fore returning home.
la Doarct train; No.
No.
la California and
Mrs. Jake liold, wife of the curio Decessary bond, has been appointed the
merchant, has returned from an ex- guardian and custodian of Mrs. Jos. No. 17 lha Moilro train
Kay a person and property, she being a
Haata Fa branca traína connect with No. 1, t,
tended visit to New York relative!.
minor in the eves of the olllcers ot the 4 s, i; and 2.
WHITK

A

flora of Parehmoaf.

Whan naorltl.a on, la not mar colorína than
lha caflavaroua coanlaaanroa
at Ihnoo anfi.r
Innata porwna hará wa aro arraatomod to rail
Incalida." What
mlanomort
toi, doapalr, glTln np for loatl A
Ions aa tha TlTtfrlng powar ot llootottor'a atom,
ara HHtora can ho f.lt, ana that la poanlhla ao
ung aathorala no ahooluta rnllapaaof tha fa- cultiva, fro.h iiaiii? can ho lofaood Into raotod
foohlo framoa;
and flpnh can ha trough
back to
aod, ralllrt chooka with thla grand
boat anchor of hn dohtlllab-- d and tha
It
la atonic of tha grraloot pott-m- r
and Iiih I
pariif, aol a ramodr for and proTonllvo of dya- popata, bllllona, malarlona, rhanmailc. nrrvona
and kldnojr complalnU. Appotlia and
ar
ahlod by It , It countorarta lha otTarta f
nndua falls no, or aiclumont, and aalllnea Iba
oftn porllona ronafnni'ni.'a of iuiurala la
oaallior of damp clulblng.

M.Mlf.

iftiiiiis

Sania Fe Time Table.

clr

alp
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at

I'a-clie-
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Frank Cartar, who ha boon running
anglnca on lha Holill & Ohio railroad for
lha last ItralT
baa liceo arloclo.l by
tb local union to ropraaonl tb members
of niTlaton 444 ot tb
Brotherhood ot
Leeomotiv Engineers at tha cunvrnlloa
to ba held In Ht. Loula, May lutb.
lays claim to baring flrlron an
ngloe over 1,700.000 milaa, mirttly oo
rcal running Into Eaat Ht. Loula. II
a
s that b bopea
to roach th S.OUO,
0O0 mark bofor
b
ratlras (rom actúa
aarvlc. II la n old cltli-- n of Kaat
Ht. Loula.

jer,

Woat-boun-

1

OAK.
Almost half of the population of
Kuventon are down of In grippe. Juan
Torrea' whole family have been bed
fast for several days.
J. E. Wharton, 1". S. Tale, John
Owen and I'ete (iunim have returned
from a week's experience bear hunting
In the San Andre mountains.
The cow men of Klk, I'pper lVnaxco
and W eed sold their steers to Mr.
Willingham tor the following figures,
viz: Ones, 917; twos, 'U and threes,

Fireman's life Insurance branch.
HOT HPKrNO BRANCH.
Hilly Wilton states that the VmiiI
Laa Vegas t oil a. Ar Hot prlna
country swarms wMa fat cattle that Lt
yt
Vogaa lt:flnam. Ar Hot Hprlnja l:i
m
may be purchased for VIO and f 12 a Lt Laa
I.aa Yogaa 1:10
Ar Ida Spring I :0 p m
head, with only a Six) mile drive to the Ltv Im Voiiaa 8:i am.
p m.
llul Sprlnga V p m
railroad, part of the distance being over Lt Laa vgu 8:10 p m. Ar
Ar Hot Sprint' d.3 p m
a good trail.
W. M. Cantrell, who for the past two Lt lint Sprlnga toa m Ar Laa Voga 10:10 a m
The body of a man weighing
montna has conducted the l.unn I.t Hot Hprlnea 13:15o p Ar Laa VrnaaU.U pp m
pouuds contains forty-si- x
quarts of
restaurant, fumed up missing the Lt Hot Hprtnia i p ai Ar Laa VrKaa t:i m
water.
morning of t. Patrick's day. His Lt Hot Mprlnira S:i p m Ar Laa Vrgaa 4:10 p m
indebtedness Is getting no smaller as he Lt Hot Hprlnga S: p tn Ar Laa Vrfaa 1:00 pm
RATKS) TO CITY Of MRXICO.
proceeds on his Journey in search of
Noa. 1 and J, Paclte and Atlantic aiproaa, hi Ta
Las Víoas, X. M, March 9, 18WI.
other trustful business men. He also
Pullman palaea drarln room cara, toarla Ilouiid trip rates to City of Mexico
Jerry Humsdale has been laid up for left his wife In San Marcial.
alaeplnf cara apd coarbe botaraoa Chlmtto and
repair for several days on account of
Laa Vegas, $ii0.70. Going limit,
LA IIKLI.R.
Loa Aagoloa, Man DUjo and Man Kranclaco, and from
a Bprained wrist occasioned by a fall off
Ills
17 and H bara Pul Ira an palaca cara and sixty days, with final return limit of six
Hayes
sold
has
No.'a
Jack
Interest
in
a
a bench, while cleaning boiler at the
the La Belle Stage company to Lawler coach baiwaaa Chicago and tha Citj ot Meilco. months from date of sale.
"Abe" mine.
Koondlrlp UckoU to polnU nal otw Iip mlloa
BATU TO rtlOKMX.
E. W. Hulbert Is on the 'Streets i&ilrown.
It. Nadoch purchased the "Itlsinsrk" al 10 por cant rodoctlu
again, and while not entirely recovered
ratea to 1'hoonix, Arlt., and
Tourist
botTra
Laa V(aa and
Commntadon tlrhola
from the effects of a combined attack mining claims this week from Williams Hot oprlaita, ü rldaa l oil. (iaod o dará.
return from Laa Vegas, 848. CO. Lim&
Schwartz.
Is
gainof la grippe and pneumonia, he
CHAS. P. JUNES,
ita, tlfteen days, in each direction with
Mrs. T. A. Clark was op from Triniing strength rapidly and will return to
Acoal Laa Voaa, N. M
final limit of six month.
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TEACHERS "WANTED

who rhymes "trained" with "revenge."
pueblo iimvit takes a hack seat.

H" ON HKC'R.

20tti, 1VJ8.

Last year the people of this city celebrated the Fourth of July, by an Imposing parade, in which every stats, Hiid
several foreign countries were represented. Many of the Monti lined on that
occasion were noted for their orii'innlity
Bud unique design. The celebration
was such decided ucees tnat tt was
resolved to have an annual parade on
the nation's birthday, which wi to be
known as the ''l'scranl of Stales and
.Nations." Au organization was effected, with the result, that the propei committees ar now actively at work to
malta the I'ageant or the next Fourth
brilliant success; and nere-af.of July,
the ' I'ageant of Mates and
Nations' will be to 1'uehlo what Mardi
(ras Is to New Orleans, or ttie Veiled
l'rophet't parade U to St. Louis.
'1 lie finals and decorations that will
be displayed In the coming "I'ageant,"
wiil far excel in beauty and originality
of design, those used In last year's
parade. As the Festival of Mountain
and l'lain at llenvcr draws large crowds
to that city, so will I'ueblo's "I'ageant"
attract thousands to this city to like in
the festivities, and celebrate I'ncle
Sam's birthday 111 a patriotic and loyal
manner. One of the principal attracmagnillcctit display
tions will be
of fire.wurss
at night; and if
you folks of the Meadow City
and New Mexico in general, want to
have a royal good time and share the
hospitalities f our city Just come on.
There Is room enough for all and I'ueblo's latch-stnu- g
is always found
hanging on the ouislde of the door.
When Spain tilks of wngmg war
against the I'niled States, it just
makes an iron tire dog snicker.
recently published show that
since the Cubans began their struggle
for liberty, Spain has sent 2ix.0)U regular troops to the island to put down
the rebellion; 7(),WJ men of this army
have been killed, wounded, captured or
incapacitated for active service, and
the rebellion Is as far from being
crushed as on the day the first gun for
freedom was fired. If those Spanish
mercenaries cannot vanquish a small
army of Cuban patriots, who are
Íioorly armed and fed, what would
of those bull lighters and
guitar strummers if they are foolish
enough to tackle I'ncle Sam, who has
Io.ixkmhi) men at his call, and a navv
that can h"ld Its own against all
comers y
There was a period In Spain's history
when she wan a power to be feared by
other nations, but those days have
passed long ago. The Spanish "con.
quit tadore" of the old time Is but a
memory now. The nation has degenerated. Instead of the acts of heroism
and chivalry of the oldeu time, Spuiu
now has only a series of cruel butcher,
les and merciless tortures of helpless
men, women and chilrren to point to,
ami Spain a Christian and a civilized
nation at that!
We had a social call from "Old ISo.
reas" during the past week, and the
way the old gentleman cut up his
capers was all but pleasant. The wind
blew at the rate of nearly fifty miles per
hour, upsetting things and scattering
valuable real estate around In a m st
annoying and reckless way. A lady
remarked she could now understand the
truth of the old Buying. "It Is au 111
wind that blows 110 one good;" because the same wind that took such
horrid liberties with a lady's garments,
also blew great gobs of dust Into the
eyes of the naughty men who happened
to be uncomfortably near.
The "Sweet Singer of Michigan" who
some years ago earned undying fame
by making "wheelbarrow rhyme with
"cellar door," if yet alive miiBt look to
his laurels, for I'ueblo has a born poet
er

Ma-tistic- s

Landers, I'ueblo's divine healer, ha
got himself Into hot water, ami now
languishes In Jail on the charge of larceny, made against him by his alleged
wife, whe Is also an inmate of the
county jail awaiting trial on the charge
Landers, it seems, had
of kidnapping.
concluded to shake the dust of I'm-hifrom his feet, and leave his repulid
wife to get out of her troubta as brut
rheceuid. Somehow she learned of
his intention and caused his arrest on
the charge of stealing some valuable
It now
Jewelry belonging to her.
turns out that the couple are not
legally married and each will.therefore,
have to fare the charge of unlawful
In addition to those
cohabitation.
already booked against them
The two maddest men in I'ueblo are
Chief of 1'olice Crillln and Deputy
Sheriff Snowden, who, some months
ago arrested Al Itoyden for the crime
of rape, committed on the person 01 a
girl. The county commissioners otlered a reward of f.ViO for
the arrest and conviction of the guilty
party, floyden has had two trials and
was found guilty at each trial. The
ollicers mentioned tiled their claims for
the lewurd, but County Attorney ilub-be- ll
has decided no reward can be paid
to ollicers of the law for arrests mane
within their bailiwick, ss it was their
duty to make the arrests. That is why
these ollicers mourn the loss of the
shekels so conlldeiitly counted on before Hubbell got In his work.
Secretary (age has madeanother one
of his remarkable "conlidence" speeches
according to this apostle of hnanctal
prosperity, there is but one royal road
to prosperity, and that is "conlidence."
Thousands of wage earneis who were
promised prosperity and plenty of work
and yet find themselves Idle and penni
less, can wade In prosperity up to their
chins, if they only have "conlidence."
The wives and children of the unemployed who find themselves clamoring
for the food the husbands ami fathers
cannot give them, because a new
"trust" has thrown them out of work,
may see the bright star of prosperity
shining, and Just revel in plenty, if they
I he work
only have "confidence-men who have Just sulTered a 2.1 per
cent, cut In wages, can, if they but
choose, readily see that working for a
mere pittance that will barely keep
soul and body together. Is simply a
blessing In disguise, ir they only have
"conlidence,"
and believing that
Secretary (Inge Is a competent authority.
I have laid In a large stock of conll
use, I have the
dence for every
implicit "conlidence' to believe that
Is
around, four- all
an
Secretary (age
ply humbug, and that bis llnauclal
policy Is on a par with this cheerful
Idiot, whose remedy for every ill under
the sun, seems to be simply "conll
ld

.

d--

John J. liiri'i'a.

dence."
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An application for work ns a de
signer came to a well known New
York architect, recently, in which the
applicant said his experience lay chielly
In the direction of ecclesiastical archl
tecture, hut that be had done some
"profane" work hIbo
The creature most tenacious of life Is
the common sea polyp. One may be
cut in two, and two creatures are the
result. One may be slit lengthwise Into half a dozen sections, making ss
many animals. They maybe turned
inside out and enjoy themselves just as
well as before.
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the Suez canal fell
the amount being
the smallest In fifteen years; t,Vv
steamers of 7,H'JH.itl tons register
passed through, as compared with 3,4iiH
steamers of 8,50.2,2:17 tons in 1V.M5 and
about the same number In lWa.
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A year ago. when the Ileltzfilass
company. M L'tiis, failed and the
works shut down, the "pot" was left
Referring to possible war, the I'hlln- - full of molten glass Hecently the propdelphla HrroTil names a few articles erty was purchased, and a now It is
found that the pot contains solid piece
which might be taxed, and upon which of glass Oft feet long. 22 feet w ide and 0
an increase of revenue of KK),(X)0,0)0 feet (kick, estimated to weigh almost
Ojo tons.
might be secured. Hut it adds:
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this Inerosaa In th receipts
II would he ImpoMlhl
Irani to mret lh war
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peel psymeDts and new art nf
very
Wsr (
psper currency.
aport, and thns who Indulga In
to
wall
it mut pay in blnod and tears
money.
There should not be much trouble.
comments the Salt Lake Trilmnt. The
war should not last mote than one
Y--

with
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ornmtit

of Ilia

frh

denr-clatf-

nioiv

Of course.ssys the Denver ItrpuhUmn,
I leveland Is for peace Ht any
price. II whs never able, while President nominally of the whole United
States, to see beyond the conllnes of
New York, and he has grown even
more nearsighted since he retired from
his elevation.

(rover

Charles A. I'lllsbiiry, of Minneapolis,
savs that In his businesa career he has
handled between 4i.IHl,0lU and IViO.OUll,
mil) bushels of wheat, and probably
that's true, hut the chances are good
that he never touched his hands to it
to
cost
not
should
hundred days. It
observes the lloslon 0'1"k.
exceed $t,(io,0(iO per day, or, at most,
There would then have to
ÍI.úW.OOO.
In fourteen States and Territories of
b spent on the Island of Cuba, perhaps, the l ulled States marriage between
t2o,0()0,tX)0 more to clean the cities, and first cousins is fortidden by law.
to steady the people back to a self
paatura for l,i(X
Alao small
supporting pofitlon.
GOOD pastilles In rent.cattla.
O. H. MM I.ARO,
The government, aside from the
irln cur. Kanaaa.
50,0iO,0(X) Just appropriated, has &120.- 000,(XK) In gold reserve, and as much
YOU CAN 8AVE
more In paper. The gold reserve could
be drawn down to 80.000 000, end likes
wise 70 per cent, of the paper. If
loo, 10,000 more should be needed.
Congress could authorize the issue of
PKX).()C0,(X)0 In 4 percent, demand notes,
reserving the privilege of calling them
In at any moment.
Hr lifting a llnm Rutaiiuk Oi rrir. Yon ran
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HurseshoM, MonwBlKHt fiftilx, Hlsuih Iron FtInff, Irua
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In fasting feaU the sect of Jains, In
India, is far ahead of all rivals. Fasts
of from thirty or forty days are very
common, and once a year they are said
to abstain from food sovcDty live days.

11.
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The
communication,
kindly furnished Tim. Optio by Hon.
I.orton Miller, secretary of the liureau
V f Immigration, of the Territory of
Mvxtco. will U iuüd of
rS
interest to the readers of this paper
especially In Tiew of the fact that all
probabilities now point to the early
construction of the Las Vegas, Mora A
1 a
railway:
Taos valley, la the northern section
of New Mexico, on the Klo Grande,
may be said to be formed by a notch
or bend in the mountain range, which
places the entire valley in a sheltered
position from the cold north and tm-- l
winds, making the winters much
milder and the seasons earllar.
It bus an altitude of fl.txxj to 7,000
feet with pure, dry, invigorating air,
making It one of the bent placs on
Hrth for those sutTering with pulmonary com plaints, or general debility; throughout the entire county there
has been lor years only one permanent
practicing physician, as the others
when locating here bava found
llltle sickueas they were unable to
make a livelihood.
'J he population
of the county is
composed principally of Mexicans, who
are a very law abiding people, and as a
proof, there has not been located in
laos, the county seat of the county, a
prat tiring attorney for many years and
there is only a court once every one or
two yesrs, and then only tor a couple
of weeks, as there is but few transactions which reach litigation, while the
corner stone ot religion of the Mexican
people is to keep faith with their pioua
ises.
Such a thing as drouth I not dreaded
by the fkrmers of Tam valley or In
any portion of the Territory where
Irrigation Is applied.
T he cultivation of the soil Is subject
to conditions differing from those
which prevail in the east, as irrigation
here la a necessity, although It carries
with It the greatest blessings.
The farmers generally arrange to
Irrigate day about each at the proper
time, posting up notice, "I Intend to
Irrigate toda)," and as the water master
kaows how many aerea are possessed
by the persona signing, he Is able to
make hit arrangement
accordingly;
tne water gauge Is simply
wooden
slot In the lateral sluice head, gradso
as
to
uated
let certain number of
cubic feet run through in given time,
is then lifted to the necessary mark
and the water let on until the irriga
Hon ia completed. The time occupied
in Hooding a certain area differs ac
corumg to the lay and quality of the
soil. The water master soon learns
how much time each irrigation usually
occupies and his knowledge on that
point prevents any unnecessary wasting of water.
Taos valley has fourteen constantly
running mountain stieums (lowing
through the valley and emptying into
the Kio (runde. furnishing ample water
to irrigate the eiitue ÜÓO.ujO acies In the
valley, while at present there are only
bout 15,000 acres in cultivation.
beat can be extensively raised in
this valley and produces a larger yield
with the aid of Irrigation than in
Dakotaor the easteru states; some of
the wheat of this valley when reduced
to flour at the Monte Vista mills and
exhibited at the state fairs of Colorado
and Ohio in
took first premium,
they being the only two states where
the Hour waa exhibited. This wheat
contains an exceptionally large proportion of gluten aud ankes the best
tlour la the world and commands a
higher price from millers and pram
bayers than wheat raised In the middle
or eastern 'ates; while the farmers
here are tiever bothered with wheat
rust chinch-buor Hessian My.
Oats, barley and rve are extensively
grown la the valley and larger and
better crops to the area are raised than
In the eastern states.
l'revloua to the war with Mexl.-thefA VHI lit. in u tim fiiiirtuMn
dátil
leries in operation in Taos valley, and

A.XTX)

--

yesrs ago it hud received the name
of the granary of Mexico, aud much of
the laud that was then under ditch
through the change In the sovereignty
of the country was allowed to return to
its wild state, and still remains for the
trtrlnqtry nf M
A2!rT!?1 pennlp to reclaim and once more put the entire
valley in the condition from w hlc.i it
derived IU lutme.'-Th(larden of Fdon."
The It lo (irande Is called the Nile of
North America and to demónstrale the
right to the name there are Isr.ns in
the Taos valley thHt have been farmed
continuously for 200 years, and even today the soil produces mnt excellent
crops and the tarmer never complains
of that error so common to eastern
farmers, that the lands are worn out;
but even with all this continual and
unrern.ttcnt use the land Is producing
as large crops as ever In Its history and
from 40 to oO bushels of w heat per acre
without any fertilizer whatever, is very
common
Singar beets, very rich In saccharine
matter and of a superior quality, have
been produced, with single beets weigh
ing as high as twenty live pounds each;
six tons on one quarter of an acre of
land selling as high as 913 per ton on
the ground T hese beets have attracted
the attention ot the farmer in this
valley since (he question of Hawaiian
annexation has come up and It Is confidently predicted that l aos valley will
be superior In the production of sugar
beets to any place on the globe.
iurulps produce from twenty to
thirty tons to the acre, weighing from
two to ilve pounds each. I Iih difieren t
vegetables produced are large in si.e
and sell a', an advanced price over
those shipped into the Territory as they
are far superior in quality; and the
same may be said of peas, beets,
squash, parsnips, carrots, caulillower,
egg plant, lettuce, radishes and melons.
Fruits of ah kintis grow in laos
valley, especially Hpples, plums, pears,
quinces, cherries, gripes, apriots,
cuts n ts, strawberries, gootteoernen.
etc., grow in prolusion and never fail
to raise a full crop where Irrigation is
applied, as they have no killing frosts
nor curculio, but are entirely free from
all pests that blight most fruits.
The grapes oi laos valley are superior
for table purposes to those of I all furnia; they are very sweet and are entirely devoid of the foxy taste of east
ern grapes. A three year o il vineyard
will produce from ÍO.OUO to IN.IKJO pounds
to the acre and will yield from Uni to
HOO gallons of wine aud are worth from
j(Mi to
1,(1(10 per acre paying
band-som- e
rate of interest at that amount
and "the (arden of F.nen" will be
found In the production of fruit
superior to that, of California.
Alfalfa is counted one of the best
crops for a farmer to grow, and in Taos
valley it can be cut from three to live
times a year with an abundant crop
each year and Is used principally to
carry stock through the winter with the
asslslancy of the open cliinatd Mtid good
pasture of the valley.
valley
Taos
within the past
few winters has demon' rated its
suierlority as the safest grazcountry
ing
and
best bleeding grounds in the United .States; as
disease is unknown in this section and
the large area that the people have
allowed to return to the wild state,
furnish most excellent pasturage.
Within the last few years, the Cernían government finding that the
means of tanning hides was decreasing
to a great extent, tent
commission
throughout the world to And
substitute for the chemicals employed and
one that would be less Injurious to the
leather, and w hen they had arrived in
the western part of Taos valley, they
discovered a wild plant that the
Indians had used for hundreds of
years, known as '('analgrle," the roots
of which furnished a much larger per
cent of tonic acid than the oak tan
bark or any other natural substance,
and from one acre nf which, in Its wild
state, has been taken $'SM worth of
200

roots.
A good orchsrd

in Taos valley

STOCK OEOWEB

A

Minister's
Trials.

Tin's narrathe from a minister it of greatest valua
to thni nhnte nerves are uistrung, health shattered
cr otherwise ailing. It is particularly appropriate in
this age of aJize, nervous, endless labor.

Vs ant living too fast. " Fait ss lightning," expresses It, lor w Ulk by electricity, cook by electricity, trsvtl by
electricity and so on.
Its a hurry, hurry, hurry from the eradla
to the grave.
We crowd too much crowd our work,
crowd our eating, crowd our pleasure,
crowd our sleeping.
A " breaking down of the nervous system" is the way ot expressing the rendu
It means a depicting oi the nerves induced by prolonged strain! overtaiing of
the nervous systems, a product oi
and bustle.
It affects all people In all walks of life.
It baffles physician oi all school.
No one knows the horrors oi such a
condition belter than Rev. f. N.
oi K Ik ton, Mich. For years he
labored faithfully and well. He was progressive and aggressive I a leader among
men, a deep thinker and s hard worker.
In his teal, he overworked I overtaxed
his mental and physical strength.
The outlook waa dark,wi'.h health
d
and recovery apparently hopeless.
Many meant foe a curt were tried, withover-hur-

Several physicians nested me, but na
permanent benefit was derived.
" Four times 1 was s'ricken with nervous
prostration I twice with frastritie.
"Thess attack would throw ma into

spasms.
" I could cat neither meat or vegetables.
" If my bars feet 'uched the floor 1 was
immediately seized with cramps.
" I was used up helpless, hopeless.
"I commenced to take Dr. William'
Pink Pdlt for Pale People. One boa was
consumed and I felt oo better. This dis-

counted me.

ry

My wde urged me to try the rHIJs
some more, feeling that my Lie depended
upon the remit.

" I contined

out receiving benefit.
Finally he took Ir. Williams' Pink Pilli
Ice Pale People and waa restored to health.
He says I
"In April,
the physician said I
roust stop preaching or die.

lor Pal Peopls
exert a powerful influence in restoring
wasted nerve power and in purifying and
enriching the blood. Druggúts condrf
them (he mo.t effective remedy which
they du pense.

"I had

overtaxed mytcli and was suffering from a complete breaking down oi
my nervous system and a persistant stomach trouble.

í

There will be no question In regard
to title, and for good land with great
productiveness Taos valley is one of
the best places in the United States for
a safe investment.
The citizen of Taos valley are Industrious, Intelligent, frugal, enter
prising, law anlding, hospitable, happy
and very prosperous. Farmers are
blessed in tills new Helen with sunshine, balmy, healt'tful climate; here
they can snulT the breezes luden
with ozone and freighted with the
fragrance of the fir, pine, pinoa. and the
ever green juniper aud myrtle from the
beautiful glens and foothills of the
maiestio hierra Madre range.
No asthma, no chills, no fever, no
flies, do diseases among horses, cattle,
sheep, hogs or poultry, no Insects to
destroy crops, no mosquitoes, no gnats,
no poisonous reptiles, no storms, no
freezing blizzards, no cyclones. The
linest farming lands in the west, with
an abundance, of timber and all the
nut frulta raised In the latitude, and
why, oh, why, should it not maintain
the name of the Harden of Eden.

It

la calculated

M.

McDonald.
that a fluent speaker

.1.

utters between 7,000 and 7,&txi words in
the course of an hour's uninterrupted
speaking; many orators of more than
usual rapid utterance will reach 8.0(10,
ut 125 words a minand even ."tu.
of ute, or 7 B'.kai an hour, is a fair average.

f

NotaryPublic
Dr. William' Pink Pill,

18,

war.

Ule them.

mo-Im-

ahal-trre-

apples, pears, quinces, or plums Is
worth from i;J0 to 5ii0 per acre at
four to six years old. ss the fruit Is
never worm eaten or blasted, and thera
is an excellent market for all fruits at
the near-b- y mining camps at a hand,
some pr'ce. hand can be secured In
this valley which may be irrigated at
small outlay at from Í3 per acre
up with good
title
as many
deeds date taok previous to the
conquest of Mexico and were made
good by the treaty at the close of the

J

to

"Since then, and it has been several
montas, I have enjoyed hie.
" Have preached all summer snd held
revival
lor 'ifleen week.
" I have had no muscular exercise loe
vean, but recently, liave done considerable
hard work in my garden, my muscles
stanJ'ng this trtf remarkably well.
" Every Sabbath I preach three times
snd now think I sm good lor another
twenty yean, if the Lord wills."
To add weight to his words. Rev.
allidavit before J. D. Brookes,

y,

Bln.ply apply Swaths' Oktsskt. No Inter
medirla
required. Coim letter, rearma,
Itch, all eraptlime en lbs fare, bands, sow, etc.
(avine the akin clear, hita and healthy, lis
great avallnc and ceratlve po wars are pimewrd
or so other remedy. Ask your drolst, fur
Bal

j

SwTs's Oistssst.

etMjr

An Ingenious machine for making
sandwiches is used by many of the
ocean line steamships. It cuts and
butters the bread, and the machine can
be arrang.Ml so that the bread need not
be buttered If the operator does not
want It to he so. Io making 1,000
sandwiches three hams and eleven
pounds of butter aro saved. It Is snld,
on account of the accuracy with which
both are cut.
A well know
who is on record

rronhet In London,
as sinking the positive prediction that the end of the
world would surely come in the year
l'AM, is being laughed at because be
lately paid a high premium to secure
ihe lease of his business premises for
the Beat 15 years.
ThuuusniU ar Trylo- - II.
Ia order to prove tb great merit ot
Kly's Cream llaloi, tb most sMeotlT ours
for Catarrh and Cold io Head, ws bars
preparar a generous trial sise fur 10 cents.
Uet It of you- - druggist or send 10 cents tj
ELY BB08., 58 Warren Hi., N. Y. City.
I sulT'ered from catarrh nf the snrt kind
ever siucs a boy, and I never hoped for
cure, but Ely's Croara Halm rrms to do
even tbst. Many acquaintance have usad
; with excellent
resulte. Osear
45 Warren Ave., Chicago, III.
Ely's Cream Balm la the acknowledged
ours fur catarrh and contslns o cocaine,
mercury nor any injurious drug. I'rloe
60 cents. At druggist or by msil.
Os-ru-
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TERRITORIAL NEWS.
MI.VEK CITY
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Judge Parker overruled the motion
for H rip
trial in the case Raitrnt
Jumen llayney, William Johnson, Wil(iilliland
Hiid Will Kountz,
F.
liam
of the "white espp1"!'" of A .
W. dilToril In eastern Dona Ana
county, and sentenced each to a term
of one year In thi penitentiary, together
and rusts, Hefend-nnt- s
with a line of
Rare nntiee of an appeal to the
supreme court and superitedeas was
granted.
Superintendent Frank Nlcot, of the
Silver City water works, is having a
corrugated Iron roof placed upon the
large reservoir which supplies the city
will) water and a woven wire screen
feme is being built around the reaer-vol- r.
.!

Captain Harmon, an old
soldier, Is lying seriously HI of cancer of the bowels, at the Ladies' hospital. There no hope of his recovery.
Mrs. I). Abraham and Mrs. K. V.
1'rli have reopened the Southern hotel.
A. (i. Hood was called to Denver to
attend the bednlde of a dying siHter.
Dr. Alward White, formerly a practicing iphysiclnn here but for several
years pant a resident of Kl Paso, died
of pneumonia.
It Is reported that Justice of the
Peace Iepriest. of Alma, was robbed of
fi'0 by a hanger-o- n
at the Alaska
saloon.
Sheriff McAfee captured Itedford
Jobe, wanted for the murder of Oscar
Went, at Chloride, Sierra county, at
Tucson, Arizona.
RATON,
V. II. Darlington has arrived from
T'tali on a visit to his wife 'who has
been quite ill the pant month.
Professor W. L. Hdwards, of Colorado Springs, arrived here and has
purchased the Raton business college.
Milis Mabel Stalnaker, who has been
quite 111 toe past ten days Is improving
rapidly.
F.dward Fly came In from Kl Paso,
where he has been at the bedside of his
sister, Miss Stella Fly, who died on the
evening of the 17th. Miae Fly was
also a Bister of Mrs. A. II. West.
John Kurnatn, left for Fort W orth,
Texas, where die may conclude to
locate.
Mrs. Clyde liighatu, left on a visit to
friends In Topeka.
(i. W. Wilkinson, I4 preparing to go
to Seattle, where he expects to locate.

EDDY

.

Carl (tordon was arrested

on com-

plaint of William Jones, charging hi ra
with killing a cow and also a horse belonging to him He waived examination, giving a 8l,uo bond iu each case.
Arrangements are being made to
secure the location of a wool scouring
plant in Fddy.
H. (J. Stegman, of Miller, spent several days in Fddv. figuring on a luisl-iieventure, lie has made an olYeron
the eWtnc if v lit plant, and if it is
accepted will lake charge of that enter
prise. The plant is owned by the Pecos
Valley t rust company .
Horn, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Xymcy-e- r,
a girl baby.
W. W. Hush, formerly of Fddy, was
recently married in Abilene, Texas.
Married, by Justice Hoberts, Mies
Winona (iorrell to (ieorge Fitzpatrkk.
H. S. Henson

it

Sons

hare just

re-

ceived, at the lanmll farm, nineteen
head of registered bulls from the
famous Sunny Slope farra, Fuiporia,
Kansas.
AI.I1U(IKU(1.'E.
Max K. Pecker, the mauager of the

Cerinania Life Insurance company,
last week shipped Uve or six tons of ore
from his mine east of this city to the
Mary smelter at Cerrillos. Mr. Keeker
has a large vein of ore running about
fío per cent lead, with $5 in gold and

OPTIC

silver, as added values, and experts to heroine a regular shipper to the
new smeiter.
Mrs. James Wroth and her son,
Willie, left for Washington, I). C.
where they will visit Mrs. II. II. Fergus-soand family for about two months.
Mrs. Wroth then anticipate" visiting
f..r üíVríü! writs 3 Nctst Yoik, Pennsylvania. Massachusetts and Maine.
William Freerherm and Miss Allie
Perry were married Sunday morning
at the residence of Mr. ltathums.
John Meeker, of Helen, who Is one of
the most progressive business men of
New Mexico. wa. up from Pelen. The
gentleman called upon II. D. Johnson,
the architect, and arranged for plans
and specifications for a Une brick store
building.
At the special meeting of the Com.
tuercial club communications were read
from the company that expects to put
in a beet sugar fact 01 y at Albuquerque,
asking the residents of the uper rio
(ramio valley to give assurance that
ID,! HJ acres will be devoted to beet culture. Committees were reported to
secure data and report later.
8.1 In

BTOCIC

OIcOW-EI-
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The (oíd Coin company have re
ceived their Installment of machinery
from Denver this week for their ten
tmp mill and will be ready to run In
thirty days.

at the "Cron Point" mine just above
town and will do custom work.
The politicians are getting into line
for the city election, and show a diss
position to makj It a warm affair.
Joe Ituchanan. of Socorro, met r
a severe accident, suffering alhriiVn
nose. He slipped on an Icy pavement
..M
In - rHrrt,
- .
""-- . m4
''
r . ...q, t.t I'l..,..
H. II. Sanders, M. E. is doing considerable development work on gold
the Magdalena rauge for
1roperlies in capitalists.

II. 11. Argue has arrived with four
other gentlemen from Ilúdalo, New
York. Mr. Mason and his superin.
p rty.
toiid?nt enn1 is ?!th
J It. Ileaty, of Virginia, Is preparing
for extensive placer operations on I'te
Creek. He w ill use a steam shovel tor
hoisting the gravel into Ms sluice box
and has received two carloads of maS. 0. Meek received the sad news
chinery.
that his aged mother passed away at
Messrs. Sleen and Coble have gone her home in ) tberty Mills, Indiana,
years.
ever to the Rio Hondo near Amlette. aged eighty-seve- n
to begin active operations on the ''Iron
The right hand, which Is more sensiDike.'' a large vein of low grade ore
that they control on (iold Hill. The tive to the touch than tothe left, is less
tha effect of
letter received yesterday hy Mr. Steep sensitive than the latter
from 'I I os A. Fdison, states that hit heat or cold.
testa in removing the magnetic iron
THINK ABOUT VOUBj HEALTH.
with his magnetic- separator was a
complete success. This means that This to the Tim ta Olv AtUatlea to Year
the million tons of seven dollar orn In
Physical Conditio.
sight that was considered valueless.
an now be mined and concentrated at) The warmer wrather which will coma
a prollt. The gentlemen are te be tit, the approaching sprlDg months
8 ANT A fE.
congratulated upon their success in houlrl find yon itrotii and la reliant health,
securing the services of the wizard, and your blood pure and your erpetlt go d.
Colonel Frost has returned from
the fact that Kdison has become Intersho-- t business trip to Kansas City.
ested In this vicinity will be a great Other Le you will b in danger of arrious
Judge II. L. Waldo has gone east on advertiser.
illnes
l'urlff and enrich your blood
legal business and will visit WashingSaroapaillla and thus "pr.
Hood's
with
I.A9
CItl'CFS.
ton before returning.
He will be
Encarnación (iarcia after a long spell par for sprt'g." Ibia medicina make
absent about Wn days.
rich, red blond and ultra vigor and vita lity
The Democrats may place no regular of sickness is aiound visiting friends.
Vincent May who has been on the It oil! guard you agatnit danger e from Iba
Democratic ticket In the Bold for tie
pla-coming city election, but may run a sick list for about two months Is up changue which will loon take
citizens ticket In opposition to the again attending to buslnt-ss- .
WE Sill OIRECT TO THS FFF.
regular ltcpuh lean ticket.
The "Modoc" mine Is now under
Stool Lalulo !oublo Soord h,.,
nisi auMO,
The members of Paradise lodge No.2, headway ai.d will soon be In full blast.
lata.,.
I. O. O. F., held a special meeting In
Mrs L. Illakesley left for Tojwka,
reference to its late member, Kev. A. after spending the winter here, the Hilar
yu., to.
v
Jacobs, and It was decided to send the guest of her daughter, Mrs. II. II. Holt.
v foon eiwo.rm. Í
V
remain to Taos, where they will be
The daughter of Mr. nnd
Max
In.
interred b.'slde those of his daughter. Imo Franco was christenedMr.at the I Wof.rroo.
(!eo. C. Thomas, Jr., connected with Catholic church. Mr. and Mrs. Jacobo Caloi.wuo
MAPVOOV TLm w c. Hoi I IS. Alios.
the banking firm of Drexell it Co., of Chaves being sponsors.
Philadelphia, Pa., who owns a one-ha- lf
Sam Crabu, an old time miner tn the
interest in the cyanide plant at Organ mountains, died at Faulkner,
Hopewell with F. (. Krb, will arrive Sierra county.
here early In April to inspect the plant,
SMOKE YOUR MLAl Wlljl .
liishop Hourgard arrived he
preparatory to resuming operations for wasWhen
tTJWirTViSK
met
by
depot
a
at
the
multitude
of
KKAtmSUHUID
the summer.
people, men, women and children. Kven
URAUitR i Baa. m.lTun. r
CiVmúÍ.
I. Sparks, manager of the telephone the Pueblo Indians painted
for the
system, and the largest property owner occasion and met the bishop up
in the most The EJE
E NCINESIJr
in the section to be benellted, has beea solemn manner.
f.
minimi l7r t.?att.n
appointed to superintend to work on
at mvil
jiilfloii
IIINIIIIHI I "
SIM'OKUO.
the Riverside boulevard. The work is
tin bollrrlUttht.tlnlbuil
uow being laid out.
pumuaatltd Willi
Hussell Howell has returned from a ;
bus
f
r, rnidtwai ran
Monday night a numler of inmates trip to eastern N w Mexico.
Ul.H OfT lili IbWM. UHaWrM.rl V
v I lirw K(Wtrr up. best fur
In the city jail sprung the doors of that
Jadge Hamilton and Court Steno- 1" t WfTI.
CfcUtAH
tom Haw V
institution and escaped. The roll call grapher Orrin Kice are in Koswell.
book.
KiiiM.ofn.
fr
sliowed lour prisoners missing, and the
lias
V.V.
Clark
0.Bot iaU,ftprUffll4,(X
opened
1.
assay
CO.,
an
JAHLS
office
LUEL
five remaining were taken to the county
jail for safe keeping.
Joe Perez, who was conllned In the
county jail, Jumped from the wall of
that Institution Monday night in an at
tempt to escape. The jailer corralled
the young man just as lie was climbing
the gate leading from lieaty's yard to
the street.
Albeit I. T. Jacobs died Monday
- T liiiii
morning at 3 o'clock a tier an illness of
about three weeks. He was a member
of Paradise lodge No. 2, 1. O. O. F. of
this city, nnd also an elected member of
taken
Canelón i i.t, U. A. II , but
sick before being mustered in.
DIRtCT TO MAKKtl, it IU J.-- '
Colonel K. II. liergman, superintendluiruetalue iroiaeO ou liiíveapixiil n .
i
to
handle II for you. Weolli-- onri-!iWins-loent of the puniteutiury, went to
,
r. i
. ,
Üwould
to
like
thlp
to
this
market uiel
Amona, Saturday, to look after
,c
tlielr wool aold f ROr.iMTLY M us , I
t
property interests lr. that locality.
Wemiik QUICKEH SALC3 r:.'
C'
Slierrard Coleman ret a rued from Kl
TU RNS for wool lliau any uoiisc !u i
,
Paso and Juarez, Saturday, where he
way webaveiucoeedrdlnpUaíiL iojr..':
V.N V'
i
lug tlirlr trade, until the yriir 1:7 jiis . i : :i
has been with the land court party in,
,
qul'k ailra and irnit
t
v.
vestigating land grants. Judge Stone
RCVOLUTIONIZCDt:or.-o.- l
l: u;i u ..
Hon. T. 11. Catron, W. M. Tipton and
W e llivileeorrHHiitiiiilii.-jfr.
iM nil . ..
..1...
W.J. Mcpherson, who are now in the
aud
tline Uo U:.taliiiu-- I., ll ,t i.nrk. ' l
City of Mexico, are expected home the
UUiatlsfactury t' ults. Kcnd us your nnples It you v:u r
last of the week.
to know the (trade and vulue of your wool
aMt i.1111;
Write for our WOO I (It POUT
wlU ;!
ELIZAHKTHTOWNr
you the
rnntre of the market and information of vaine Lir.rt)4L
Coi. T. II. Mills, of Las Vegas,
ADVANCES MADE. RACKS FUKWiSHtO
writes that tie will be lu camp in a few
H
CÍMLSI- a I p an n'i l''""1"' AY1 CRAI H
days.
W . C. Scott came in from Colorado
SUMMERS, MORRISON
CO.
BflTABLUHCO
680.
Springs and says be will develop his
lUurtwaa, tnu papar.
W r
a wn
rnUUIOOIAM
mining property ou the "iilg Mike"
this coming summer.
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IN ACTION.

Inteecallng Aeooant of One Who
Knows Ilia duliln'l and relia
a
It Well to "Optlo" Itea.lcre.
To th

RtTUor

of the Optic.

East Las Vk.oar, March

22

Peo-

ple who read about modern warship In
action, of the thunder and deafeuing
noise made by the ponderous una and
the cloud of smoke and strnrn by
which the iron lighting machines are
enveloped, have only a faint Idea at
best of the real ntute of aft.tira, and no
picture can do the mailer full J n t ice,
If the I r por la of IIiimm who have been
there may be believed.
To the novice the discharge of a big
gun Is a startling thing and may be
followed by unpleastut results unless
the usual precautions are taken. The
men brace themselves for the shock
which follows the diHcharge of a big
gun by holding the arms rigid and the
bands will away from the body,
to give the Ioiik
free
day.
The y hIbo keep the mouth open, and by
that means equalize the prensure 00
the luns. head and eardrums.
The well knows fuel that men who
use cotton in their ears experience more
trouble than those who u no external
protection shows that there is much to
tear from vacuum and the, natural
pressure from within, llarst exMrums
and ruptured blood ves els are less
likely to follow the discharge of big
guns when those who stand bear by
keep their mouths open and their arms
extended from the body.
To llluptraate the force of air
It was stated that dur.
Ing target practice on board the
"Atlanta" some time ago, a sheep
was killed outright by the shock
lug the discharge of an
gun, although the gnu was behind a barbette
and inn sueep m feet away. At another lime, also on the "Atlanta," two
6 Inch broadside guns were discharged
several times, and then It whs discovered that the cutters and whaleboals
which were suspended on davits til teen
feet over the guns and to the rear of
the muzzles opened in the joints, although they were well built and seaworthy small craft. Another similar
circumstance was mentioned to connection with target practice on board
guns
the "New York." The two
in the forward turret have a rangn of
about 13) degrees on either side of the
keel, and on this occasion one of the
guns was ranged alout 30 degrees forward of the beam and Ired w ith a reduced charge. Twenty feet away wore
several signals, and near these was a
signal chest with all the (.hip's signal
riaraplieriialla. AllIn of these, chest and
all directions by
the discharge of the gun and rendered
con-eusst- m,

usel

kg.

The noise made by the discharge of
heavy pieces is less painful to the sense
of hearing than that produced b y
smaller arms. The excitement
With handling the guns or
pasniuK the cheat's dc;-murh to
forget
make one
noise,
the
smell
the
of the burning powder
and
has an intoxicating effect which lends
a chirm to the situation. A man who
has charge of an H Inch gun is allowed
about three minutes to load and fire his
gnus are tired more
piece,
rapidly- - (limners have been known to
gun at a target two miles
tire a
away so rapidly that five shots were in
the air before the first one struck.
That is work over which anyone will
forget bis surroundings.
VV. W. CuiiTM.
cou-met- ed

OFTIO

STOCK OKOWEIÍ

A.ZTX)

Germany is about to try an
einerlment In the ailminluf ration
of judicial oth, in the hope of dimin
ishing ins Dumner or perjury cases
The, witnesses will be ake1 10 make
an unsworn statement 111 court, and
will then la? required to swear to It.
first being permitted to withdraw or
correct any part of his testimony.
Heavy penalties are provided for the
wilful making of talse statements in
court.
The ship Henry It. Hyde has made
trie tup from Nau Frmiciaco to Honolulu in nine U)s aid four and one-ha- lf
hours. Only one other sailing
ship has ever ru.nled this time, the
cupper l air Wind havinir sailed the
distance in eight days and seventeen
and one-hahours.

XX

A tiev.pliintof extraordinary beauty,
NKW lOI.I riKI l)H'
discovered In the Himalaya. If placed
101 a shelf in a moderately warm room,
Ilccvnt sensational gohl Iincoveries
the dry bull), without having heen In the lied Uiver
alstritt. Northern
planted, produces a flower that unfolds New
Mexico, Indicate Hut this liKVully
and dooms In midwinter.
will shortly he a widely celebrated as
The entire area of the I'nited States Cripple Creek. Already the rnah t;f
ia piaceo at
J,i;r acres, of which miner and projectors has begmi, mid
7tl,Ti'2..'C.." acres is now owiud by individuals or by corporations of slates, by the time the snow has fully melted,
or has aed out ol the control of the thoUH.inds will be on the ground.
general government.
Take the Santa l'e Honte to Springer,
N. M , from which point there is a
The average
of life Is
stiiRe dully to Kliziihethtown, Ilenmtite
years.
and Ued Hirer City. For further particulars apply to
('HAS. F. .loNFS, Agt.
1

lf

'A

A special designation is given to the
reign of each Chinese Emperor. That
,
of
the present noble
specimen of Oriental royalty, Is
w
kotiong su, hich means "the continuation of splendor." Such is the
sarcasm of fate.
Goldfish are of Chinese origin. They
were orlglna'ly found In a large lake
near Mt. Tif ntsing and were first
Iroiig'it to Europe In the seventeenth
century. The Hist In France came as
a present to Mine de 1'ompailour.
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lamprey's adhesive
121 pounds may be
raised without forcing it to loose Its
hold. It is so tenacious of life that its
head remains for hours attached to a
stone when Its body is severed.
marine

power Is such

that
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REGISTER YOUR

POLAND CHINAS

Round trio rates to Cltv of Mexico from
Vana.. ftUt.W. Uolna limit, alxty dava.
witb final return limit of ala luoutbi froto
data of .ale.

in tlio KoutliwestTn Pulaml

Laa

SATBS TO PHOKNIX.

Tonrlat rataa to fboenix, Arliona,

J

nn

i rna tu1
ii.ii.f ea i.i'.T
(2
to
20 I iUl. atfi
6il,iil-- .
U- -r
SLITS!' MaM Sr
lia. eiflBvlll

uur ni

ir.

-

Rates ta City at Mexlca.

and

60.
I.lnon,
Vaa,
Naturalists d clare that the kestrel is
Itfteen (lay., In each dirertion with Jlnal
January 1, 19.
4J,
of
K.
poseaaed of suco wonderful powers of
limit
Jonin,
ais months.
$.12T.0M
Aeaeta
tt
Agent
Bight that It is able to see a mouse Liabllltlta,
4, sift. lO. 46
lucludifa caiilal..
when it Is ittelf at such a hek-h-t la the
Foh Sale. A good 30 Inch pnpef
air that it Is Invisible to the naked
Natturplut
)l,31l,047.16
CUtlef, fct tl.la Ofiiue
human eye.
tf

return from l.aa

ll.r III
, jIO
j ii,:in!iip.
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PATINTi.
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CUkKO AT SMALL CObí. 1
Clulhei (Wnuln Tru (pat'd we tlmxt
l
yi.U.oii lntn htpn, mtne and
the
Kill Wniii.r
nitural cnh(ona of
Hm II
pud ii ara rupiurv'a own lore to
btxfk acnt f rrc. In plum aralrti r'ivtlti;.r
iur
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PETALÜM A INCUBATOR
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poultry buwuM.

For tbe yetr andina Heomititr 31, 18'.W.
Il is berrliy crtln 1. That tbe Fire Association of Fhlladali hia, a rie p"r turn
orgauiied utiter tha laws of tha state of
liona principal olllce It
Peunay Ivanta.
at 1'hilarteit hla, fa., hs compilad
, (
of Chaiitr-with all tha r.uli iin-io,
laws of Nw il
in 'Si. entitled "Ad Act regulating In.nrano ComHi (miroilpanies." apiirovnil O'Tuary
I April 8, 'M, and Keliruary
Ü8,
and
I
HHI
ennrovei March IT. 'w7.
I ainK Chanter 411,
Laa-- of V7) so tar aa
the reou'ai'lona oí said Acts are apolle
ble to atd Company, for tha year of our
l,rd Ooe 1 bornead K'glil Hundred and
Ninety eljcht.
In te. tommy wbrreof, I, Maroellno Oar
cfe, Auditor of Puhllo Aooounta for the
Territory of Nw Unico, hare hereunto
t tuy haud aid afiliad my seal f
at tbe City of Hanta Fa, the day
aod year Brit abore written.
.
.
Mas. uso Oar Ia,
IKiiLi
Auditor of i'ulillo Aouuuuts.
HjrnopiU of Statement of tbs

'

'f

,

Uut

Catatl' tftell all
It mml drttcrihr

.1
a

I

wasting

'

I

i

otitic

Ulllcii of Audilor i f Public Aceounie,
Manta Ke, N. M., Kehruary 3, INJrf.

Fire Aaaociatioo of Philadelphia.

iu:
itiO

DISTRiC.".!';
f
"Tbri" I
ti.y 1m st
tit
llftll.tf I I

1

uUsitor at BrwMlr

M

IIHAWCI4
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FOR IRRIGATION

RKSiMÍsl

CHICKEN

Certificate of Publication.
TraHiToBT or Nsw Mítico,
Audltor'a Olllnr, Iuuranre Derarlinent,
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humt, rntil and tfuratd
ftrraull. llitmT twtmur
rIH l'wrii Urm4 4rlrinni V
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A polyglot magazine, printed in 12
languages, is to be published in M
Louis.
The lirst public bath In England for
hot bathing purposes was opened in

M--

'

'

THE KEYOTO,

Flies ar not the only things found In
amber; In a big mans of clear amber,
dredged out of the Baltic ea recently,
there was distinctly visible in its interior a small squirrel fur, teeth and
claws Intact.
M. Chaplain has been ordered by the
Government to omit the legend "Dieu
protege la France" from the edge of
the coins he is engraving
The motto
has been used ever since .Napoleon be
came Consul.
Simla, India. Is built 011 the sides of
a steep hill, and the roof of one house
is often 011 a level with the foundation
of one in the next tier.

te

nt

ZENOLEUI i
Mo

Cuba l xakl to oc cupy the third phice
education ainorg the Latin. AmerU
can countries, for in each lm i,hnli-aeight can reHd in l'ruuav, nix in
Argentina, live in t iiIih, 4 7 In Mexico,
ó
4
In Venemela, 4 i in Chile, 2 I ui
Hrazil, hiuI Mill tewer in the others.
There are 2s iiidutrl;il court of
arbitration and conciliation In the tier
man empire
The president many be
neither an employer nor a wot king
man, and the other members are elected,
one-haby employer and the other
linlf by the working men.
In

China Record Assot iat n
.

hliaro.
Stock for sale S10.00
Writo to Leo Scott, Secretary,

'

WEFlKIiT OVTTf!

RTOCK OnOAVEB

A 7TX)

still acting In their former positions
owing to the fact that J. I". Mitchell,
the new Bppiiinte, has not yet qualified.
Ai.trrKiirK.
Flrxt lieutenant V. K Motller, now
VA
F V. Cotton, who
to
rallil
i
In chame of the. Mewcalero Apache re
rjTCirTITDCXT, 2x.XTQ.B.
I'hko oil account of ths
arims llliieNg erratum,
nas received orders to Join his
of hi sisier, Mrs. lr.
illiams. has regiment,
t
of
(IKNKtlAli
in
the
Tenth
Case
cavalry,
TARD
Bi'MIMt.sS. Air.pl
for ialtla and ahp. This
boinu mid report the ludí as
ruQnn Into iltltctilnts -- flra ruada.
roiapany 'a jartla hará nlr. I rniiw lloo lib ail ralirf-ailbeing mu di Impruvtd and out of dan- war.
ger.
Mrs. Don bigger
Is sick with la
J I) llune, who was reported a r
turning from the t'oilnti district a grippe.
A Short Run to Kansas City after Teed ana Best.
The new depot Is In emirs of convery sick mmi. tit Iwtier. II
hsa. a
very severe attack of tha grip and is struction.
A
likely to have netimonla.
Howell Farnest and Miss M ilile Hot
Thi jaMa off- anpeHof lnrlnrementa. Bnat'dlfttrlhutlng point la Kaiia
.Inhn II. liilcr, the well known feld were mnrried in Philadelphia
OckmI
nd Water oa our ow Laind for fthep la Traoalt,
cattle, raiser ami buyer, formerly of Wednesday ami will return to Clayton
A. ID l:
New Mfxico now of Colorado, ntnmed on the .'tilth Inst.
"W. Tj
npon arpllrattoa
BMP
furnished
L M.K.a
tInffirnit((tn
down tli rond for the rattle range of
Carlson Ilros. now have the blackouthern New .Mexico last night.
Chas. Lmdfors, with CMTAIII.INIir.lt ISSS.
smith
IKCOKI'ORATr.1) 1SSS
Mr. John Taitrtier and children left whotn they have been employed for the
Thurml.iT evening for t hioag, Hnd pnHt twelve months,
after a símrt stay there they will proIn a letter to Hon. Torion Miller. Dr.
ceed to Mew Hedford, Man, 'i'liey Sla- k announces that he is not a candiwill he aliment tetween five and mi date for delegate to congress, Bnd that
months. The doctor will rvtiiiiln In the he is uu ardent supporter of Delegate
FergtisMon, whom he considers the
city.
OUglo Torre, sentenced to serve moht available man and the best repreOTP IJTC-eighteen month In the penitentiary for sentative that New Mexico ha ever
MHitaulting and Htabbing a man named had.
IlKVINU.
Cisneron, wag taken to Mints l e
night by MierilT llubbell.
The Deming Htn.iliht editor is elbted
Mr. Anna Duren and Mm. Ktta over the arrival of a baby girl at his
Kunisey have returned to the city horn and says that the mother and LAQ V3SO-A.- S
BOCOBEO
from their visit to the City of léxico. little one are doing nicely, but as to the
This after íoon W . S. Mrickler res editor he is a tiiuin a an oyster.
A II. Thompson, of I'ueblo, Colorado,
reived a tcli tram train Carlisle, i'a ,
re based the entire baud of cattle
aiiii'iuuclug the r id news of the denth
to Yolncy Hector, consisting of
of Mrs. Jennie Miller, at Carlisle, at 2
2..VX) head.
some
The price paid was
o,cl(K'k, this afternoon. About two
per
20
head. The deal was consum.
years ago Mrs. Miller visited her sis
Deming.
at
mated
ter, Mrs.
S. Mrickler.
Cattlemen from the surrounding
Doc Littell, the well known racing
horse owner and trainer, la here tlay ranches who visit Deming often, all
from Kansas City, and will have four report a good calf crop even this early
head of runners on the track for racer in the season, and all spet.k as lieing
;
..JX-t---'
conlldeut of the heaviest crop this year
Sunday wit-kyears
past.
any
several
of
in
Thomas Lyon today pleaded guilty
in the district court to larceny and
A Cot'on Snoui.n Not bk
breaking cur seal, and was sentenced to
"Uroirn't Jlrmirhial Troehm"
one year in the penitentiary.
are a simple remedy and give immedi.John lturke, manager of the (arrett ate relief. Avoid Imitations.
and Jones racing stables, v. as in tewu
yestvrday and reserved seven stalls at
(altleto
the race track for his running horses,
Bnnv Bma.t Maracwra.
WOOL, HIDES, PELTS AND GRAIN.
which will be here Wednesday next.
P. O : Keren Rivera, K
MILVKK CITV.
V. Kan ire, on tha I'ecoa
near he ven Ittvera
The measles are prevalent in Silver
CONSOLIDATED CATTLE COMPANY
on tha) THE
City at this writing, likewise the grip.
It f t
II o ra bran L ' 1
THOMAS CARSON, Manager, Las Vegas N. M.
boulder
John II. Kartis worth, of F.I I'hko,
V TMS SOOTT.SM
MORTOAOS ANO LAMO IMVISTKIMT COM'AN
WITH AMO MefllalNTIO
and Mus Anua L. Murray, of Silver
ASSOOIATkO
OF MIW MtX'OO. LIMITIO., MUQH LOUDON, MAMAOS.
City, were united in marriage at Kl
1'ttdO.
t j la
Cattla
1
The smelter is running right along
these days, notwithstanding the fuel
;.
that numerous Improvements are being
made. The new bins an almost com
JLA
pleted and will gTeatly facilitate the
un cK kip
f $UU ami hip
lift 9Íit
proper bundling of ores. Nearly llfly
Caaa Land anil Calila Company
uien are employed about the plant.
1 mark.
All lacrea
(horaebo) brund, and
to ifo luto the
Vt'. U. t'HTiis, Mañanar.
Word was received in this city last
1'oatnfflra,
Krt Humear or Koawall, N. M.
Tuesday conveying the sad Information
nn tha I'aroa rlvwr;
that Mlxs Julia Hood, sister of A. (i. Ranira,Bomat CVdar Canon,
on
"", RTF "h
A. K. Hours.
9Cfl
Hood, of this city, had died that day at k...- - ,
t.A
Jj
aoma
hip
thigh
her home In Denver, Colo., of cancer.
P. O. : Fort I'nloo, N.
M
Mr. Hood had been notitled of her EaStf
E3;:;;."
III h paid for
The ah4iv reward
Hn(r. Mora Co , ta vl leatKnir
serio'i illneHs and had gone to her Ear nvke ehort crop left, ep.it rttht.
to ihe cnt Icfittp and lmrlMnin'nt la
ctnltr of Kort I'nloB.
bedside, reaching there only a short
fcar mark, rrop and the )nitenttary of anv peraon tmptli ao d in tha
NOTICE
and uudrblt In th theft of rip, hrea, ratHe or any anlntala In
time pi lor to tier punning away.
ftl
the fnllnwlnf branda:
WH iar.
A new picket fenra has been placed
1 OB
HoriMi b
r.
around the Methodir.t church and is No on
Paint brand on aheap.
tua let! ahould-- fit
aicnt M. Ilriioawlrk. of Lu Yacaa
undergoing a new coat of paint
M
h
,
N.
rlflit to sell calilo brandi-Left
Kedtord Johe, Hubert Waters and on
11
rlilit aula.
ahoulder LaaMiaVaHiiaj horaa. mula and eattla brand
Mafdaivna .Land and Cattle Co.
Jack Keanan appeared before Justice
I). VtlNTKKSITil.
(livens and waived a preliminary exB. L. Ok hick. Mañanar.
a Under alnpe to left and atoe pi a fork
amination on the charge of horse stealto Ijrht for wea.
P. O. Addre
ing preferred against them in connecVoderalcpfl to left and tepl fork
N.
Matralena,
4
tion with the Jobe escape from this
with over-bi- l
for wtiira.
tivT!,
section. Water and Keanan were
Valley, hxtween tha
Han Maieoa
and
committed to the county jail to await
S.
Maudsleuft tno tin
the action of the grand jury.
taina,
I
Koawall.N. H.
.
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$200 Reward Notice.

El

evlf1-ir-

a

JM

F.

I.A8 CKfCKS.
C. S. Pedragou is the permanent

KEYES,

lli'adqnarter ranch

lo

in-

terpreter for the district court, Bnd
E. Whllniora,
seems to give general satisfaction.
Ualllnaa
rima, Haa Mlunol Conntjr, ft. Jt
Wednesday and Thursday, tt)th and
31st Inst., Kev. A. Holt man, of liatón,
Kr mailc, rrop hoth a ra, II it I HnriMhrand,
loo led blp.
Will deliver lectures at the college. underba on Ivfi aar.
Subjects: "A Night In France," and
T. I. HI' KM".
A Night In Germany."
W. It. Walton, editor of the Silver
T.J. Kir, Manijar.
o : Park View, N. M ; rmf
City 1 mli triiilrnt. and clerk of the f
L'n, Uto Arrlbft rotintr. i ante brinde
dthtriot court under Judge liantz, and on uiu i.mirli)j.
Mark , (La
alil.
leo II. I). Ilute, deputy clerk, are both wrruia. iiuii Mctiiii.

r

1

H- -r

(

maun,

(Dderalop

left.
AlllMTIilMlL BHAKua.

''

(ravaraed four) lafl blp
alda,
I
lloraaa tvi on lot u om
'ft
braaoad LJ
LJ ahonldar
lp
No brand kept m p rtnt (ha mole ehor bar p(
and mule e hue on left blp.
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